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Abstract 

While computers have grown more powerful and the operatmg systems that drive them have become easier 

to use,the processfor mstallmg new hardware has changed very little from the techniques used with the 

earliest computers The current method for mstallmg new devices mto a computer is much too complicated 

even for an experienced user and often results m hours offrustration.In spite ofthe factthatthere has been 

phenomenal growth both m the speed and complexity ofcomputers and the peripherals attached to them, 

the process for mstallmg these devicesremams user mtensive This research addressessome ofthe 

shortcommgsofthe current process and defines an operatmg system called JmiOS,which implementsthe 

solutions proposed herem JmiOS allows devices to mstallthemselves mto any computer only when they 

are needed,withoutany setup and very little user mtervention 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Michael Dertouzos,the director ofthe MIT Laboratory for Computer Science for the past25 years relates 

the followmg story 

Last year afew ofus from the Laboratory for Computer Science atthe Massachusetts 
Institute ofTechnology were flymg to Taiwan I had been trymg for aboutthree hours to 
make mynew laptop work with one ofthose cards you plug m to download your 
calendar Butwhen the card software was happy,the operatmg system complained,and 
vices versa Frustrated,I turned to Tun Bemers-Lee sittmg nextto me,who graciously 
offered to assist After about an hour,the mventorofthe Web admitted thatthe task was 
beyond his capabilities 

NextI asked Ronald Rivest,the co-mventorofRSA public-key cryptography,for his 
help Exhibitmg his wisdom,he politely declmed Atthis pomt,one ofour yoimgest 
faculty membersspoke up "You guys are too old Letmedo it"Buthe also gave up 
after and hour and a half So I wentback to my"expert"approach oftypmgrandom 
entries mto the various wizards and lizards that keptpoppmgup on the screen until by 
sheer accident,I made it work three hours later (Dertouzos,p52) 

Clearly,these were not people new to computers and thistask, mstallmg a card madeforthe device,should 

have been trivial However,all too often when dealmg with computers,whatshould be simple turns outto 

be almostimpossible This quote is from an article discussmg MIT'snew mftastructure for mformation 

technologies,the Oxygen system - a hardware and software system for handlmg mformation technology 

He outlmes three goals to allow people to"do more by domg less" brmgtechnology mto our lives, 

mcrease human productivity and ease ofuse,and offerthese gamsto all Ofthe three,the key is mcreasmg 

the ease ofuse(Dertouzos) 

"Thmgsshould be made as simple as possible,butnotany simpler" wasa sentmient often echoed by Albert 

Emstem,butthis seemsto go contrary to the currentworld ofcomputers and computertechnology Despite 

massive efforts on the parts ofhardware and software manufacturers,computers are still too difficultfor the 

average user to configure and mamtam 

For the fnst40 years ofcomputer science,we have been preoccupied with catermg our 
technology to whatmachmes want We design systems and subsystems mdividually and 
then throw them atthe public,expectmg people to make different componentswork 
together (Dertouzos,p52) 



The market is fragmented mto various campssuch as personal computer(PC),Apple,and Unix,containing 

componentsthat are not mterchangeable A computer is typically composed ofdedicated devices such as 

CPU,memory,keyboard,mouse,monitor,and hard drives,which mustbe installed and configured for use 

m the intended operatmg system for Once configured,the makeup ofthe computerchanges very little for 

the life ofthe system In addition to the complexity ofthe basic system,an experienced system 

admmistrator musthandle settmg up and mamtammg a network by mstallmg the proper drivers and settmg 

up the configuration files Sharmg devices,such as hard drives and printers,m a homogenoussystem of 

computers can be difficult and almost impossible m a heterogeneoussystem This leads to duplication of 

basic devices such as prmters,tape drives,and hard drives 

The personal computer is too complex,butthe technology it represents is not necessarily morecomplex 

than manycommon household items the television,microwave and stereo for example But while we 

spend countless hours mamtammg ourPC's,we spend hardly any time mamtammgthese other systems 

which raises the question"Why are computersso complex''"ThePC's complexity can be attributed to 

three thmgs the attemptto make asmgle device to too manythmgs,the need to have asmgle machme 

suffice for every person m the world,and the busmess modelofthe computer mdustry has to convmce the 

consumer that he needsa new version ofasoftware package or a new computer This complexity stems out 

ofthe desire to makethe same personal computer be all thmgsto all people (Norman) 

Donald Norman states thatthe solution to the computer complexity problem is to separate the computer 

mto"mformation appliances"which he defines as 

appliance n 
A device or mstrument designed to perform a specific function,especially an electrical 
device,such as atoaster,for household use 

mformation appliance n 
An appliance specializmg m mformation knowledge,facts,graphics,images,video,or 
sound An mformation appliance is designed to perform a specific activity,such as music, 
photography,or writmg A distmguishmg feature ofmformation appliances is the ability 
to share mformation amongthemselves (Norman,p 53) 



A tool should be designed for each specific task so that its form,features and structure make it a perfectfit 

Each tool should be designed so thatthe complexity ofthe appliance is the task notthe tool,to allow 

mteraction,and to be fiin to use The goal is to make each tool match asmgle and specific activity 

Ifwe carry the idea ofan mformation appliance to today'ssystems and separate the basic computer mto 

mdividual devices contaming enough mtelhgence to communicate their specific requirementsto the 

operatmg system,we can go a long way to simplifymgsome ofthe complexity inherentm personal 

computers In such a distributed system each new componentannounces its presence to the operatmg 

system and provides the necessary mformationto use it only ifrequested Sun Microsystems has proposed 

the Jmilibrary as a software mechanism to supportthis kmd ofdistributed hardware over a network Jmi 

consists ofa small amountofJava code that resides on each device and a set ofconventions to create a 

"federation"ofJava virtual machmes on the network Federation participants are dynamically connected to 

share mformation and perform tasks 

This idea ofshared devices is notnew,nor is it specific to Jmi All ofthe major operatmg systems provide 

some mechanism to exportsomeofthe components contamed withm the computer However currently the 

operatmg system mto which the device is mstalled has toknow how the device will be used Thistypically 

mvolves mstallmg a vendor-supplied driver forthe specific operatmg system,which can be difficultto do 

and places the entme operatmg system overhead on the host desktop 

One ofthefundamentalreasons that computers are too complex has to do with the relationship between the 

computer and its components The personal computer oftoday isjust a mmiature version ofthe large 

mamffame ofyesterday with all ofits problems and idiosyncrasies The computer still views all ofthe 

devices mstalled m it, or attached to it, as slaves and the devices view the computer as their master This 

smgle conceptcan be blamed for mostofthe problems encountered mstallmg hardware and for the 

fragmentation ofhardware that exists between operatmg systemstoday The currenttechniques for 

mstallmg,accessmg,and mamtammg hardware are outdated and must be redesigned and the hardware 

mside the computer mustbe replaced by external,self-configurmg networks ofdevices 
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I propose,as an example ofsuch a computer,to create a federation ofnetworked devices usmg Jmiand a 

minimum offour personal computersthat have been networked via an Ethernet connection One computer 

will be the mam system and all others will exporttheir respective devices(monitor,keyboard,mouse,hard 

drives,and prmter)makmg themselves available to the mam system While devices will reside mside the 

computer case,as m the case ofthe hard drive,or be coimected to it, as with the monitor,they will be 

treated as independent entities The mtentisto simulate mdependent devices usmg the powerand 

mtelligence ofthe personal computerscontammg them The mclusion ofnew devices mto the federation 

will be simulated by adding a personalcomputer and all ofits devices to the network Each device m the 

newly added computer will announce itselfand become available for use bythe mam computer 

Asa pomtofreference,the configuration for this project mvolved mstallmg and configurmg a hard drive,a 

floppy drive,aCD-ROM drive,and aZip drive into a personalcomputer Also network cards were 

mstalled mto each ofthe fourPC's which were then connected to a hub and networked via the Wmdows95 

operatmg system This task requiredtwo programmers with acombmed experienceofovertwenty years 

over eight hoursto complete Thistask should have taken 10mmutes 

Ofcourse,m a truly distributed system each device would be mdependentand separate,contammg a power 

source and an Ethernetconnection,however,that is beyond the scope ofthe project The mtelligent devices 

containmg even the small amountofprocessmg power and memory and an Ethernet connectionrequued 

for this project are not yet available 

Jmi IS still early m its developmentcycle and not mtended forthe general public This project will entail 

notonly getting the basic Jmisoftware system operational but also writmg drivers forthe various hardware 

components The goal is to demonstrate a computerthat is composed ofasystem ofdistributed hardware 

components tied together usmg Jmi 



Chapter2 
Review ofCurrent Operating Systems 

2.1 Hardware 

The Microsoft Wmdowsoperatmg systems(both NT and Wmdows9x and 2000)as well as the underlymg 

Disk Operatmg System(DOS)rely on the use ofdevice driversto access the various devices connected to a 

personal computer The device driver converts the more general mstructions ofthe operatmg system to 

specific messages thatthe device type can understand The keyboard,mouse,hard drives and CD-ROM are 

examples ofdevices that are accessed usmg device drivers While the drivers forthe more typical devices, 

such as hard drives are mcluded m the operatmg system,newer devices use drivers provided by the device 

manufacturer and are mstalled mtothe operating system when the device is connected to the computer 

Additionally,the manufacturermay supply software,m the form ofDynamic Link Libraries(DLL's)or 

mformation files, which facilitate the communication between the user software and the operatmg system 

devices For example,a prmter uses several other programsto setup the prmter,formatthe text and transfer 

the final stream to the prmter as well as countless files that contam font definitions All the device drivers 

and ancillary files mustbe stored on the computer before the device can be used In a typical mstallation, 

the device drivers and their associated libraries accountfor one megabyte ofspace per prmter and fourteen 

megabytes for fonts 

The device driver communicates with a device viathe computer's basic mput/outputsystem(BIOS)which 

IS loaded fî om static memory when the computer is firstturned on The average BIOSfor a personal 

computer contams aboutone million Imes oflow-level code(Pmto) It is mitially responsible for 

performmg a"power-on selftest"(POST)to determme the health ofthe components,checkmg the system 

configuration to determmed how tofmish the bootprocess and loadmg the bootrecord which eventually 

loads the operatmg system After the operatmg system hastaken over,the BIOSremams as the conduit 

from the driver,mstalled m the operatmg system,to the actual hardware device.TheBIOS assigns and 

managesthe mterrupts from the processor when somethmg happensto an mstalled device Forexample, 

when akey is pressed the processor performs an mterruptthat is handled by the BIOS to read the key.In 

addition,the BIOS may transfer data to the operatmg system by stormg it m a predefmed region ofmemory 
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known as the base address Typically,each installed device has its own interrupt and base address that are 

specified when the device is installed ("What is BIOS")(Risley) 

Devices are defined to the BIOS either by direct user specification durmg BIOS setup when they are first 

installed in the computer,orthrough a mechanism known as'Plug and Play'm which the device identifies 

Itselfto the system when the computer is booted Smce several devices are stored m the computer,the 

computer must be powered offto mstallthem Moreover,smce changesto the BIOS only take effect when 

the computer is first booted,it mustbe powered offand back on to access new external devices Devices 

are defined to the operatmg system by its device drivers Ifthe operatmg system does notalready contam a 

driver for the device bemg mstalled,one must be mstalled before it can be used Oftentimes,the computer 

mustbe restarted to load these drivers mto the operatmg system 

2.2 Evolution 

the basic structure ofour computersremams much the same as it was m the 1950s We 
have central processmg units,memory,and disks And,despite the factthat wenow use 
computers with power that would have been ummagmable40 years ago,to play games 
and balance our checkbooks,we fundamentally mteract with these machmes m the same 
waysthat our predecessors did We mstall software onthem,run applications,and 
managethe(always scarce)disk resourcesofour systems A mamframesystems 
administrator from 1950would understand these tasks unmediately In fact,m some 
sense,we've allbecome systems admmistrators (Edwards,p 5) 

Operatmg systems evolved to this structure because ofan assumption early on that processors and memory 

were either expensive or not available or both,and thatthe fastest and mostreliable wayto communicate is 

through a direct mtemal connection The idea wasto have asmgle computer attached to dumb devices 

which relied on the computerto manage and communicate with them The computer would know 

everythmg about all the devices attached to it and all devices would follow aspecified communications 

protocol Hardware designers rely on the processmg power ofthe personal computerto push mformation to 

the device The keyboard communicates via the serial port,the prmter via the parallel port,the mouse via 

the serial port or bus,and the mtemal devices such as hard drives.Zip drives and CD-ROM's via the 

mtemal bus In all cases,the device relies on the computerto relay the mformation to it via a dedicated and 



specialized connection The operating system is the centralized repository ofall the system's information 

on users,registered machmes and addresses which means it tends to grow quite large—as much as 182 

million Imes ofcode for WmdowsNTand Solans(Pmto) In addition,when PCs are connected to 

networks,system admmistration and mamtenance costs dommate the total cost ofownership(Schmidt) 

WhenDOSwas released m 1982,the state ofthe art processor forthePC wasthe Intel 8080 Overtune 

processor speeds mcreased and pricesfor CPUs and memory dropped and computmg power became much 

more readily available DOSevolved mto Wmdows20and eventually Wmdows95,butthe mechanism for 

handlmg devices was neverrevised,partially because ofthe massive mvestment by both manufacturers and 

consumers m dumb devices,and partially because it seemed to work Later when Lmux wasreleased for 

thePCthere wasa strong desire to use standard devices already mstalled mto personal computers so Lmux 

had to implementthis same scheme for accessmg these devices,at least atthe lowestlevel 

This arrangementofrequirmg the operatmg system to have knowledge ofall possible devicesthat may be 

connected to it worked well while the systemsthat people used were relatively homogeneousand static and 

the choices ofdevices were Innited It did however,make installation ofdevices much more difficult, 

because notonly did the mstallers have to connectthe hardware to the computer correctly,they also had to 

connectthe device to the operatmg system as well Additionally as the number ofpossible devices has 

grown,so hasthe numberofdevice drivers mstalled m the operatmg system Asthe numberofchoices has 

grown the processfor mstallmg new devicesseemsto have becomeeven more difficult 

Forexample,the Zip drive fi-omIomega can be either mtemal or external,and connectedto either the 

parallel port,SCSI port or the mtemal bus Each ofthese is mutually exclusive,i e,they are not 

mterchangeable,and the user must decide which one to purchase dependmg on the requirements and 

availability The driver that is mstalled depends on the connection and operatmg system Drivers that work 

with Wmdows95 will not work with Wmdow NT orLmux Once the dnve and driver are mstalled, 

additional software is mstalled so thatthe operatmg system treats the Zip drive as a standard drive It is 



easy to use from this pomthaving been incorporated mto the operating system,butthe mstallation process 

Itselfcan be somewhatdauntmg 

2.3Innovation 

This process mustbe completed for each new device addedto an existmg system Sometimes the system 

mustbe rebooted before the additionstake effect Each new device mustbe configured to work m the 

existmg computer with the existmg operatmg system While Microsoft has worked extensively to makethe 

process ofdevice configuration easier,it can still be very ihistratmg even for experienced users One 

unprovement is"Plug and Play,"which allows the device to identify itselfand suggest possible 

configurations,and allows the operatmg system to organize the devices to avoid conflicts Howeverthe 

device is still viewed as a dumb piece ofhardware,and all the device drivers mustbe pre-mstalled for the 

device to work It also does notsimplify the process ofphysically mstallmg the hardware mto the computer 

system 

Aspomted out before,operatmg systems access hardware devicesthrough loadable device drivers All 

modem operatmg systems define their own mterface,kemel device model,between the operatmg system 

and the device driversthereby keepmgthe operating system free from device details Different drivers must 

be designed for all operatmg systems accessmg a particular device because how operatmg systems access a 

device via the driver is differentfor each operatmg system A possible solution to this problem is to 

develop a portable device driver module,called a hardware device module,which resides between the 

kemel device module and the device The hardware device module is written mdependentofany specific 

kemel and is meantto modelthe particular hardware device thatthe driver supports The kemeldevice 

module adapts the device-specific mterface ofthe hardware device module to the general device modelofa 

particular operatmg system Smce the hardware device module is written mdependentofany specific 

kemel,it only hasto be designed oncefor each device Each driver still has to be distributed accordmg to 

the target operatmg system,butthe task ofconvertmgthe hardware device module to anothersystem 

shouldjustrequu-e that it be compiled for that system(Ryan) This does not address the issue ofinstallation 



but It makesthe task ofwritmg device drivers much easier and would make devices more readily available 

across different operating systems 

Another innovation that does address the mstallation problem is the Universal Serial Bus(USB) USB 

allows the userto cham together several external devices and connecta smgle wire to the computer,similar 

to the Small Computer System Interface(SCSI) Each device m the cham is assigned an identification 

number that is used to addressthat particular device USB devices are"hotswappable,"that is, devices 

may be added to orremovedfrom the cham withoutrestartmg the computer system because they identify 

themselves to the operatmg system when they are connected USB is currently limited to 12 megabit(Mbit) 

throughputshared by all devices and acham length offive meters with 127devices and up to five hubs 

Device driversfor classes ofdevices,such as keyboard or camera,still have to be installed m the operatmg 

system before the device can be used,however,devices are more easily added to an existmg system 

(Quiimell) Given the limited length and the factthatsome drivers still have to be mstalled,USB is notthe 

final solution either 

2.4 Solution 

Regardless ofthe device or the connection,the requnementsofthe operatmg system haveremamedthe 

same The operatmg system is expected toknow everythmg aboutthe device before it can be used The 

process ofmstallation is greatly simplified because the device is external so the case does nothave to be 

opened and because itno longer depends on mtemalsettmgs such as base address and mterruptnumber, 

however,the user muststill mstall an additional piece ofsoftware mto the operatmg system before the 

device can be used.A much more palatable solution would be one m which the device explamsto the 

operatmg system how the device is accessed and used This type ofsystem would enlista smgle common 

meansofcommunication,as well as a common languageso thatthe operatmg system and the device can 

mitiate communication This is similar to how the BIOSoperates m the personalcomputer,except m this 

case the device would be able to upload its specifications and access mechanisms Fmally there must exist a 

meansto discover new devices and determme when previously accessed devices are no longer available 



The hardware mustbe modified so thatthe device has enough processmg power to communicate 

effectively with the host computer,and has enough static memoryto store configuration mformation about 

itselfon the device so that it can be sentto the operating system when necessary Additionally each device 

musthave the ability to communicate via the established Ime This would require both a standardized 

physical connection as well as a standardized protocol to serve as a basis for communication Additional 

hardware changes would be necessary to enclose the device and provide power This is already the case for 

a majority ofstandard peripheral devices,such as prmters and scanners and,in others,the push for USB is 

dictatmg the extemalization ofdevices 

Havmg all devices externalto the computerallows system configuration changesto be maderapidly and 

easily by merely connectmg or disconnectmg devices to the system The operatmg system then must 

determme the device's availability,and how each device is used as it is connected The computersystem 

becomes a combmation ofdistributed components,the number and configuration ofwhich can grow or 

shrink as requirements change Nospecial skills are required to make system configuration changes Such a 

system would then be called a distnbuted computer system 

Ideally,whether the device cah be used m a computershould be mdependentofthe tjqje ofcomputer or its 

operatmg system All devices should be usable by all computers This means notjust personal computers, 

but also Apple computers,workstations and mainframe computers The proprietary aspects ofthe device 

should be hidden fi"om the operatmg system and especially Jfrom the user 

The bestcomputer operatmg system is one that is transparentto the user It allows you to change the 

configuration ofasystem withouthavmgto know anythmg aboutcomputers,and withouthavmgto duectly 

modify the operatmg system by mstallmg additional dnvers to access newly connected devices For 

example,the home stereo system does not care whatbrand ofcomponentis attached to the amplifier The 

system software does nothaveto be modified orrebooted to change the CD player Exceptm the case of 

very high-end components,the users does not haveto worry aboutthe brand or types ofcomponents or 

connections they have when decidmg to add another device A morecomputer related example is that of 
10 



the Musical InstramentData Interchange(MIDI)standard that allowsforthe sharmg ofmusical 

mformation among devices Aslong as the device follows the MIDIstandard,it can be used withouthavmg 

to worry about compatibility issues 

A keyboard can connectto a synthesizer,rhythm machmes,control pedals,and other 
mstruments,creatmg orchestras that unleash the power ofdigital recordmg and synthesis 
New mstruments can be mvented,such as a voice device that allowssmgmgto be 
converted to MIDIsequencesthat are then fully mixed with other devices 
(Edwards,p 58) 
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Chapter3 
Distributed Systems 

3.1 Introduction 

Because each workstation has private data,each mustbe admmistered separately, 
mamtenance is difficult to centralize The machines are replaced every couple ofyears to 
take advantage oftechnologicalimprovements,rendenngthe hardware obsolete often 
before is has been paid for Mosttellmg,a workstation is a large self-contamed system, 
not specialized to any particulartask,too slow and 1/0-boundfor fast compilation,too 
expensive to be usedjustto run a wmdow system For our purposes,primarily software 
development,itseemed that an approach based on distributed specialization rather then 
compromise could better address the issues ofcost-effectiveness,mamtenance, 
performance,reliability,and security (Schmidt,p 32) 

There are a numberofadvantageousfeatures ofdistributed operatmg systemsthat have motivated research 

m the area ofdistributed systemsfor the pastforty years These mclude resource sharmg,performance, 

reliability, availability,price,extensibility,and network transparency(Mull) Distributed systems have 

typically worked wellfor highly specialized applications Theytended to focus on allowmgcomputer 

systems either to share resources or to distribute the load ofcertam mtensive operations Operatmg Systems 

that allow distribution ofsome resources are common Wmdows95for example allows certam specific 

devices such as hard drives to be shared among computers Smiilarly,Network File System(NFS)allows 

drives to be shared m the Unix operatmg system In both cases,the ownerofthe device exports it(either to 

a specific user or for global access)and the user desirmg to use it mustmountit before accessmg it. In both 

cases,the exportmg computer mustbe a complete system,i e,each method relies on software,operatmg 

system and possibly other devicesto manage the device sharmg.Both methods are mutually exclusive— 

Wmdowsdoes not allow devices thathave been exported via NFSto be mounted withoutthe addition of 

specialized thu*d-party software,and Unix systems will nottypically NFS mountdevices exported from a 

Wmdowssystem 

Distributed systems also have nottypically operated well m a heterogeneoussystem ofcomputers,or have 

requu-ed specialized programmmgto take advantage ofavailable devices They have not been atthe 

componentlevel,but rather between complete systems Fmally,they still did not addressthe connectivity 

problem,that is,they did not address the physical connection between the computer and its installed 
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devices They did notaddress the factthat certain devices do not work with certain operating systems or 

computers because ofeither proprietary connections or software 

3.2Survey ofDistributed Systems 

Plan9from Bell Labs,for example,is a distributed operatmg system written with the goal ofbuildmg a 

time-sharmg system outofworkstations It mcludes a new operatmg system(loosely based on Unix), 

network protocol and compilers Plan9gives users a personal view ofthe public space by usmg local 

namesfor globally accessible resources(Pike) Inferno is another new network operatmg system written to 

"deliver content m a rich environmentofheterogeneous networks,clients and servers"("Inferno",p.I) It 

IS also from BellLabs and,like Plan 9,it organizesresources m a hierarchical file system,uses private and 

global name spaces,is built on acommoncommunication protocol,handles secunty issues and has its own 

programmmglanguage(Limbo)and reference API's.Unlike Plan9however.Inferno was designed to run 

either as either the native operatmg system or hosted by another operatmg system("Inferno la Commedia 

Interattiva") Neither system provides an automatic method for installmg and mamtammg connected 

devices 

The JINOS(Pmto)operatmg system is based on Java and Jmi and is also a complete replacementofthe 

operatmg system The approach is to supply only the computmg power necessary to run the Vutual 

Machine effectively and to let the user build an operatmg system customized to his requu-ements by starting 

with a processmg module and addmg services as needed The architecture is composed ofa hardware layer, 

a microkernel layer,a hardware abstraction layerand the Vutual Machme 

The NetSolve(Plank)software envu-onmentfor networked computmg uses a client-server modelthat 

allows users to distribute a variety ofcomputationalresources Clients specify the computations thatthey 

wantdone by contactmg agents who mamtam mformation on server availability,load,and support 

software The agents then route the requestto servers to perform the computations Two levels offault-

tolerance are employed—onthe server m mdividualcomputations and usmg agents that detect server 

failures by a time-out mechanism and move computations to other servers 
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The desk area network(DAN)(Barham)is an architecture forthe internal connection ofa computersystem 

usmg asynchronoustransfer mode(ATM)asthe mterconnect between components Every device is 

equipped with an ATM mterconnect mstead ofthe standard computer bus mterface Devices are classified 

mto three categones,dumb,supervised and smart,accordmg to their processing powerand ability to 

perform local management While the DAN is mtended to be the mtemal mterconnection ofa machme,the 

current operatmg system is still responsible for access control and protection(Hayter) 

WebOS(Vahdat)is a framework forsupportmg applications that are geographically distnbuted Its goal is 

to provide acommon setofoperatmg system services to wide area applications and make wide area 

resources as easy to use as those available on aLAN or local resources It mcludes mechanismsfor 

resource discovery,globalnamespace,remote process execution,resource management,authentication and 

security.The mtentis to wnte applications based on the WebOSframework to access remote services 

Sunilarly,JetFile(Gronvall)is a distributed file system designed for a heterogeneousenvnonmentsuch as 

the Internet It efficiently handles daily tasks such as mail processmg and documentpreparation with the 

mtentthat a typical user will have no more mcentive to store files locally than m the JetFile system It relies 

on"peer-to-peer"communication over multicastchannels to facilitate resource location and retrieval 

JetFile employs leasmg and callback mechanismsto mamtam the coherency ofthe system A callback is a 

notification that a cached item is nolonger valid In the eventthatthe callback is lost,clients will 

eventually discover the service is nolonger available when their requeststime out 

The Stateless,Low-level Interface Machme(SLIM)(Schmidt)architecture defines a desktop machme as a 

simple,stateless,I/O device that uses a dedicated,off-the-shelf mterconnection technology to access a pool 

ofcomputational resources The SLIM system was designed around low-level hardware(display,keyboard, 

mouse,etc)and a software-mdependent,dedicated 100 megabits per second switch Ethernet protocol In 

this waythe advantages ofthm-client architectures,such as resource sharmg,centralized admmistration, 

and reduced cost,are maxmiized A prototype SLIM system was used by over60engmeers,managers, 
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marketing personnel,and support staff"as their only desktop computing device for the past year,and they 

have found their interactive experience to be mdistmguishablefrom that ofworkmg on high-end 

workstation-class machmes"(Schmidt,p 34) 

3.3Common Attributes 

JmiOS IS differentfrom the classical distributed operatmg system,which seem to befocussed more on 

distributmg the processmg power(CPU's)over a computationaltask The central functionality thatJmiOS 

focuses on is that ofnetwork-attached peripherals where acomputer peripheral communicates via a 

network ratherthan a traditionalI/O bus(Van Meter) Unlike other systems,where the entire operatmg 

system wasredesigned to support distributmg all services,m JmiOS only the peripherals are distributed and 

every attempt was made to design asystem that could be mcorporated mto existmg operatmg systems 

Additionally the mtent wasto accomplish this usmg existmgtechnology 

A system usmg Network Attached Peripherals(NAPs)is a heterogeneous distributed system and the 

existmg body ofresearch on such issues as discovery,nammg,deadlock,and security are all relevant(Van 

Meter) The protocols and mechanisms used by a network-connected device to become aware ofthe 

network to which it is connected and the services available to it is called discovery The discovery process 

usually involves a server ataknown address thattracks services as they are announced or a distributed 

server system thatemploys multicastmg to identify servers and services Discovery usually necessitates 

someform ofnammgsystem to describe services so clients may choose the appropriate service This 

nammg system mustbe expressive enoughto fully describe a wide variety ofservices,based on specific 

properties ofservices,responsive,able to handle failures and network topology changes,and easily 

configurable 

The unportance ofresource discovery and service location is only now receiving attention m the research 

community TheIntentionalNammg System(INS)(Adijie-Wmoto)was written to support dynamic 

networks ofmobile computers and devices In this system,a client uses a name to requesta service without 

explicitly specifymg the end node INS uses a decentralized network of"resolvers"to discover names and 
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route messages based on advertised capabilities and client requirements These resolvers self-configure mto 

aspannmg-tree,application-level overlay network that clients use to resolve their requests and advertise 

services It implementsnamesusmg expressions that are broken mto attribute,the category m which an 

object IS classified,and value,the object's classification Services periodically advertise their namesto the 

INR system on a well-know port Aslong as services are refreshed,they are kept alive,however,services 

that have not been refreshed after a pre-defined time(lifetime),are discarded The currentimplementation 

ofINR IS written m Java to take advantage ofits cross-platform portability,and INRs use UDPto 

communicate with each other 

Mostofthe techniques bemg researched m the area ofnetworked devices employ some sort ofleasmg to 

determme the health ofthe network and the availability ofservices Services register and periodically 

renew with a server or client Ifthe lease lapses without arenewal,the service is dropped from a list of 

viable candidates 

The hard problems m distributed computmg are notthe problems ofhow to getthmgson 
and offthe wu-e.The hard problems m distributed computmgconcern dealmg with partial 
failure and the lack ofa central manager Partial failure is a central reality m distributed 
computmg Both the local and the distributed world contain componentsthat are subject 
to periodic failure In the case oflocal computmg,such failures are either total, affectmg 
all the entities that are workmgtogether m an application,or detectable bysome central 
resource allocator(such asthe operatmg system on the local machme) This is notthe 
case m distributed computmg,whereone component(machme,network Imk)can fail 
while the others contmue.In a distributed system,the failure ofa network link is 
mdistmguishable from the failure ofa processoron the other side ofthatIme 
("Discovery Devices and Services m HomeNetworkmg",p 5) 

In order forthe networked device technologyto movefrom the research environmentto the home,it must 

be accepted by the consumer In orderto be accepted it mustbe easy to use Consumers will overlook 

mstallation problems ifthe product is easy to use but will not accepta productthat is easy to mstall but 

hard to use Furthermore,the networksthatsupportthese devices mustbe self-configurmg and transparent 

to the user("Discovery Devices and Services m HomeNetworkmg") This has not been the case with 

distributed systems m the pastsmce they were nottargeted atthe general user 
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Chapter4 
Concepts Used to Develop JiniOS 

4.1 Introduction 

JmiOS represents an operating system that addresses the shortcommgs ofhow current operatmg systems 

mstall and access devices It deals specifically with this aspectofthe operatmg system—itdoes not attempt 

to supplant the entire operatmg system The concepts and techniques used m JmiOS can be retrofitted mto 

existmg operatmg systems withouthavmgto totally rewrite them This is an importantfeature,and one that 

may help these concepts to become universally accepted Thefocus ofthis research is to determme ifthe 

tools to build such an operatmg system exist While the discussion will be focused primarily on the 

personal computer world,there is nothmg m its design to exclude it from bemgused m the workstation or 

even mamframe systems In fact devices that are configuredto work with JmiOS will work regardless of 

the primary operatmg system or even underlymg chip set(IntelPentium,Mips,Alpha,Sun Motorola) 

The JmiOS hostruns a server that registers all devices that answer requestsfor services All mitial 

communication between the client computer and between the server and the devices is over astandard 

EthernetIme usmg standard Internet protocols Each device stores all the software necessaryto 

communicate with it which it uploadsto the server when the device registers itselfwith a server When a 

computer wantsto use the device forthe firsttime,it pollsthe server for devicesofa particular type that 

have been registered Once a device has been selected,the software registered bythe device is then 

downloaded from the server to the client computer and the clientthen begmscommunication with the 

device usmgthe downloaded software Communication with server istermmated untilthe nextrequest,so 

in essence the device driver is mstalled only when necessary(Figure4 1) This meansthatthe computer 

mustbe able to run the software loaded from the device regardless ofthe type ofdevice or the type of 

computer To date the only languagefor which this is true is the Java programmmglanguage,therefore,the 

mitial software loaded from the device mustbe written m Java This does not mean that all the software on 

the device mustbe written m Java,butrather that software that will run on another computer mustbe m 

Java 
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Figure4 1 Basic client/server model 

JiniOS connects all"smart"devicesto the core system through standard Ethernetconnections Because 

each device mustbe capable ofmdependentEthernetcommunication,it musthave an Ethernetaddress,an 

Ethernet connector and some small processor and memorythat can handle Ethernetcommunication Each 

device musthave its own power source,and,lastly,each device mustbe capable ofrunnmg a Java Virtual 

Machme(JVM)m addition to any other software requu-edfor client communication The ability to run a 

JVM IS required because JmiOS is based on Jmi,the Sun Microsystems library ofJava classes for 

distributed applications 

Another class oflanguages that offerthe same"wnte-once-run-anywhere"capability as Java are the 

scriptmg languages such as Tel and Perl Like Java,programs written m one ofthese languages can be 

shipped to another computer and run there,as long asthe mterpreter is available on the target machme 

However,while these offer similar portability ofsource code,they are not as well suited as Java because 

they do notprovide the object-oriented constructs available m Java,norcan they enforce Java's level of 

security restrictions Virtual machines,the JVM for example,provide a platform-mdependentbmary 

format,security features for executing untrusted code,and an extensive set ofprogrammmg mterfaces that 

embodythose ofa general-purpose operatmg system Future networks will be characterized by mobile 

code,large numbers ofhosts,and large numbers ofdevices per user that span different operatmg systems 
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and hardware platforms Virtual machmes have a potential to play a large role in these networks(Sirer) 

The use ofvirtual machmesturns an otherwise heterogeneous assortment ofcomputers mto a homogenous 

collection ofseemmgly identical machmes(Waldo,1994) 

4.2 Ethernet 

Communication on the Internet is comprised ofa set ofprotocols that grew outofthe United States 

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency(DARTA)desire for a more reliable communication protocol 

for IS packet-switched wide-area networkknown as ARPANET The InternetProtocol(IP),the 

Transmission ControlProtocol(TCP)and the User Datagram Protocol(UDP)are the mostwidely used 

protocols m the suite named TCP/IP that makes up today'sInternet TCP provides reliable transmission, 

ensurmg error-free transmission ofdata by providmg acknowledgementofpackets received,retransmission 

oflost packets,and reordermg ofoutoforder packets,butit ties up system resources to do so UDPon the 

other hand does not guarantee either thatthe packets are delivered or m what orderthey will be received, 

but It consumes very little system resources TCP is appropriate for connections between computers where 

a contmuous connection is important(telnet)or large amounts ofdata are bemg transmitted(ftp) UDP is 

best suited to situations where a host is monitormg a portthat maybe accessed by multiple hoststhat 

requestsmall bits ofdata(http) Both protocols wrap the data to be transferred with additional host and 

destmation mformation IP is responsible for transmission ofdata across networks by wrappmgTCP or 

UDP packets with additional mformation necessary for the delivery ofthe data Protocols aboveTCP and 

UDPsuch as Telnet,FTP and NFS add another layer to the packets before the TCP orUDP layer. 

Essentially one could think ofa transmitted packet as bemg stored m a series ofsmaller boxes,each 

contamed m the nextlarger one(Figure42) The outer box is the IP layer,then the TCP orUDP layer,and 

finally the Telnet orFTP layer 

The currentIP header standard,called IPV4,is bemg revised toIPV6 m order to overcome some ofthe 

shortcommgs m the currentstandard One ofthese shortcommgsconcerns the factthat we are runnmg out 

ofaddresses because ofthe waythey are assigned and because the numberofnetworked machmes is 

growmg very rapidly The currentstandard is based on 32-bit address which allowsfor overfour billion 
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address(2^^=43billion),butIPV6 is based on 128-bit addressing whKh allows for34x10^® addresses 

(2'^'=34x10^®)(Montfort) 

An Ethernet card orsoftware that emulates a card,such as that used by a modem,is required to 

communicate via TCP/IP The hostsoftware transmits and receivesthe IP packets usmg this card connected 

to a network via a standard class5(thm wire)connectorthat looks like a bigger version ofa phone 

connector(called an RJ45 connector) Currentversion ofEthernet protocol are generally limited to either 

10 megabits persecond(Mbps)or ICQ Mbpsbutthere is nothmg m the protocol itselfthat sets an upper 

limit Each card,regardless ofmanufacturer or date ofmanufacturer,contams a unique identification 

numberknown as its Ethernet address This numberis mapped to 32-bit numberknown as the Internetor IP 

address This number,familiar to mostusers,takes the form 192 1682I,where each dotted section or octet 

represents another level ofaddress refinementstartmg with the leftmost set 

Internet addresses are assigned by the Network Information Center(NIC)located at SRIInternational.IP 

addresses m the Western Hemisphere and sub-Saharan Africa are assigned byNIC,and they getthe 

numbersfrom the Amencan Registry for InternetNumbers EuropeanIP addressescome from the Reseux 

IP Europ6ens,and Asian IP addresses come from the AsiaPacific Network Information Center 

Today,early 2000,the Internet contams millions ofcomputers allrunnmgthe same standardized TCP/IP 

protocol,regardless ofthe type ofcomputer it is or the operatmg system runnmg on it Different programs 

may add additional layers underthe basic IP,butIP is used to deliver the packets.The grovrth ofthe 

Internet can be attributed to the standards established bythe TCI/IP and UDP protocols 

4.3Java 

Java,officially released m April 1995,started out as a language designed to write 
portable programsfor embedded processors (Edwards,p 6) 

Sun describes Java asfollows Java.A sunple,object-oriented,distributed, mterpreted, 
robust,secure,architecture neutral, portable,high-performance,multithreaded,and 
dynamic language (Flanagan,1997,p 3) 
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This list describes several features ofJava that make it the ideal language for JiniOS Because Java is an 

mterpreted language,the user mustuse an mterpreter running a Java Vutual Machme(JVM)to execute a 

Java program This meansthatthe Java program will run on any computer thathas the mterpreter running, 

and thatthe Java program itselfis architecture neutral Aslong as a JVM for the operatmg system exists, 

the Java program will run on thatsystem Additionally Java dictates the data byte ordermg m files, which 

avoids the common problems encountered when movmg bmary datafrom one platform to another Java 

programs are compiled mto platform mdependent byte-codes that are then run by the JVM Durmg the 

byte-code generation,the code is verified to ensure thatthe program is wellformed and doesnot overflow 

or underflow the stack or contam illegal byte-codes This is only one aspectofthe security features ofthe 

Java language Another aspect is that all Java programs can be restricted to specific functions to ensure 

security by specifymg a security policy file on the system runnmg the JVM These restrictions are enforced 

by the SecurityManager class,and all core Java classes that perform sensitive operations ask permission 

from the SecurityManager before the operation is performed 

Another benefitresultmg from bemg an interpreted language is that Java is a dynamiclanguage Java 

programs are notImked mto an executable,as with mostother languages such as C++and Fortran,so 

classes can be dynamically loaded and mstantiated The distributed natine ofJava,combmed with the 

dynamic classloadmg capabilities makes it possible to download and execute classes viathe Internet 

Because Java is a distributed language,it provides supportfor high-level networkmg as well as the 

traditional lower level networkmg support Distributed applications typically mvolve startmg a new thread 

ofexecution m the serverto handle communications with each client Asa client request is received,a new 

thread is started to process the client's requests In this way,one server can process all communication with 

several clients and still listen for new connection requests Multithreading is mcluded m Java 

Finally,the Java language is sunple and small and has been designed for writmg robust and highly reliable 

programs Software reliability is an extremely unportantfeature when writmg a device driver—it mustnot 

fail or requne any user mtervention Exception handlmgto respond to errors that may occur is essential and 

IS part ofthe core Java language 
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Java contains several classes that facilitate serialization (reflection), which involves being able to convert 

an object into a stream ofbytes(marshal)and later reconstruct the object(unmarshal)from this stream 

Once converted,these bytes can be written to a file or transmitted to another computer via an Ethernet 

connection Serialization ofobjects is made much easier bythe ability ofJava classes to reflect upon 

themselves Reflection allows Java classes to determme,atrun tune,the methods,fields and constructors 

defmed for a class Reflection typically allows classes to be seriahzable merely by extendmg the 

Serializable class and without additional programmmg Recall that devices m JmiOS will transmittheir 

drivers to the requestmg clients via a server These drivers will be Java class objects,and it is the 

serialization aspectofJavathat makesthis possible 

4.4Remote Method Invocation 

Remote method mvocation(RMI)is a facility mcluded m the core Java that allows objects to mteract with 

other objectsrunnmg on remote virtual machmeson anetwork RMIprovidesa mechanism forobtammg a 

reference to an objectrunnmg on aremote host The methods associated with the objectcan be mvoked as 

ifIt were runnmg m the same JVM asthe client,thereby allowmg an application to be distributed across a 

network RMIhandles all the underlymg network communication between hosts so applications may be 

made distributed withouthavmgto program the low-levelInternetcommunication. 

BecauseRMIis built mto the core Java application programmmg mterface(API),mtegration ofremote 

objects mto an application is almost seamless The first step is to defme the mterface for the remote object 

The mterface extends the Remote class and only definesthe method signatures(method name and 

argumenttypes)ofthe methods and the public data itemsthat are to be remotely accessible Next,an 

unplementation ofthe mterface is created which extends the class UnicastRemoteObjectand provides the 

details ofthe methods m the mterface class This is where the methods specified m the mterface are 

actually coded,so all methods specified m the mterface mustbe represented While this file may contam 

memberfunctions and data other than those outlmed m the mterface,only those specified m the mterface 

will be remotely accessible The implementation is then processed,by rmicfor the Sun Java Development 
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Kernel(JDK),by using the interface and implementation to create a stub and skeleton for the object The 

skeleton is compiled with client and the stub with the remote object When methods ofa distributed object 

are mvoked,they are converted to network requests by the stubs The skeleton reads the requeston the host 

where the object origmated and translates them to method calls The results are transmitted back to the 

client when the method completes These hide the underlymg network details so it appearsto the client that 

the method wasrun locally Figure43 illustrates the functionality ofa client/server application m RMIand 

a sample ofan RMIprogram is located m Appendix A 

In orderto make the object available it mustbe exported to a name server,rmiregistry forthe Sun JDK,by 

the host and then imported by any client wantmgto use it This is accomplished by the rebmd and lookup 

commands The implementation bmds an mstance ofthe objectto aname m the server(rebmd),and the 

client uses the same name to fetch a copy ofthe object(lookup) The client uses the mterface,contammg 

justthe method signatures,to castthe objectto an mstance ofthe mterface so thatthe client can then mvoke 

the methods ofthe object This is because m typical applications the client does not have access to 
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Figure43 RMIclient/server model 
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the implementation,thereby hidmg code details from all clients Recall that Java provides techniques for 

object serialization, which convert an objectto a stream ofbytes RMIextends this concept butthe 

underlymg idea is the same 

Havmg to know beforehand the addressofa name server and the name used to register the objects is a 

major shortcoming when it comestojustusmgRMIto handle device management In orderto use aremote 

object,the client mustfirstknow theIP address or hostname ofthe hostrunningthe name server,and the 

name used to register the object In the case ofJmiOS this would mean that each device would be runnmg a 

copy ofrmiregistry,which would usually have only one object exported to it Alternatively,each device 

would have to know the IP address ofaname server to use and the clients would haveto know the sameIP 

address In both cases we do notknow enough mformation to be able to connectthe devices to the client 

without using predefined IP addresses for either or both The operatmg system would then have to poll each 

ofthe devices for which it somehow gotanIP address to determme ifit was new,still alive,or no longer 

present Jmi will solve these problems 

Jmi employs a modification ofRMIwhich solves the addressmg andnammg problem allowmg the device 

exporter to hide the mtemal execution details ofthe driverfrom the user The user only knowsthe class 

mterface,nothow the class methods are miplemented It also lets driver writersfocus on the device support 

software ratherthan havmgto worry aboutthe communication details RMIis used for this projectto 

export devices thatthe operatmg system does notsupportsharmg,ie,those devices that cannotnormally 

be shared amongcomputers.RMIis used to run an application on aremote system that has asound card 

mstalled from one that has nosound card Sound cards cannot be shared under Wmdows95 and,under 

normal circumstances,cannot berun remotely None ofthe drivers necessary to commimicate with the 

sound card are available on the local system,so the methods thatuse them cannotrun locally 
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4.5 Jini 

4.5.1 Introduction 

Java began as the Oak programming language,part ofthe Green project,forembedded processors at Sun 

Microsystems Labs m 1990 Patrick Naughton,Mike Sheridan and James Goslmg were"trymgto figure 

out what would be the next wave ofcomputmg and how we mightcatch it We quickly cameto the 

conclusion that at least one ofthe waves wasgomgto be the convergence ofdigitally controlled consumer 

devices and computers"(Goslmg) The origmal vision for Java wasto provide a means ofsupportmg 

groups ofconsumer-oriented electronic devices that could easily exchange information,butbythetune it 

wasre-released as Java m 1995,it had grown mto much more While it still provides the ability to securely 

send and execute code between computers,the origmal goal ofusmg Java to create groups ofeasily 

admmistered devices was never met 

In 1999 Sun Microsystems released the Jim library,which would make the vision ofan easily admmistered 

distributed network ofdevices a reality.Many ofthe same people that worked on the design ofthe Java 

programmmg language were mstrumental m the design ofthe Jmisystem Amongthem were Bill Joy,one 

ofthe chiefmspnations,Jun Waldo,chiefarchitect and designer,Ann Wollrath, mventorofSun's Remote 

Method Invocation,and Ken Arnold,creator ofJmi's transaction and storage models Jmi'slookup and 

discovery protocols were created by Bob Scheifler,whoonce led theX Consortium The distributed storage 

model used for Jmi was based on the Lmdasystem from David Gelemter at Yale The Linda programmmg 

language was built on the conceptof"tuple spaces"and wasauned at distributed versus parallel 

programmmg Tuple spaces allow processes to communicate,through space ortune,even ifthey are 

wholly Ignorantofeach other Processescommunicate and synchronize their activities via a persistent store 

called a"space"ratherthan direct communication(Freeman) In fact JavaSpaces,an implementation ofthe 

origmal tuple spaces described m the context ofLmda,was later released by Sun Microsystems as a Jmi 

service for stormg Java objects 

In some waysthe history ofJmi isthe history ofJava—^Java is really the fulfillmentof 
the origmal Java vision ofgroups ofconsumer-oriented electronic devices mterchangmg 
bit ofdata and bits ofcode (Edwards,p 8) 
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Jim leverages the Java programmmglanguage to provide a simple substrate for 
distributed programmmg Jini moves usfrom a world m which the"system" is the 
mdividual networked device,to one m which the"system"is the collection ofall these 
devices working together (Edwards,p xxix) 

Jmi extends the Java core to provide the mechanismsnecessary to handle a network ofembedded 

processors communicatmg to create one complete system It builds on the networkmg capabilities,RMI 

and other properties inherent m Java to create a library ofJava classes tailored for communication between 

remote devices and providesthe tools to set up servers that manage sets ofclient devices "Jmi allows 

anythmg with a processor,some memory,and a network connection to offer services to other entities on the 

network orto use the services that are so offered"(Waldo,1994) 

Jmi facilitates the creation ofa distributed system composed ofremote devices In the world ofdistributed 

systems,the distmction between server and client becomesclouded Serverscan also be clients and clients 

servers Sofor the purpose ofthis research, 

• server will mdicate the Jmiserver, 

• client will be the application downloadmg from the server, 

• driver or proxy will be the application loaded m the server,and 

• device will be the hardware componentand application loadmg the driver to the server 

4.5.2 Jim Server 

A Jmiserver acts as a repository for methodsand data Recall that one ofthe majorshortcommgsofusmg 

RMIIS thatthe application wantmgto access the remote methodshad to know the IP address ofthe hoston 

which the RMIname server is runnmg The Jmiserver usesInternet multicastto solve this problem When 

a server is created,it announces its presence to all hosts on the same subnet,i e,all hosts with the same 

first three numbers m then-IP address For example,given a Jmiserver with theIP address 192 168213, 

all hosts with an IP address between 192 1682 1 and 1921682255,mclusive,would receive arequest All 

hosts wantmg to participate with this server respond and waitfurther communication from a client The 

server stores the IP addresses ofeach participantfor use later In this way,the server merely acts as a"go-

between".That IS, after a device has uploaded its driver to a server and a client has downloaded the driver, 

the client communicates du-ectly with the device usmg the methods provided by the driver In addition, 
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since a server is responsible for providmgthe initial communication between the client and a device,and 

provides nothmg after communication between them has been established,devices may be registered with 

several servers 

The ability to move code from the service to the client is what distmguishes Jmi from CORBA and DCOM 

In those systems,the code used to communicate with a service is associated with the client and knows how 

to transfer mformationto the service via a static protocol defined m termsofan mterface definition 

language(IDL) The code bemg moved is called a proxy and is central to the Jmisystem A proxy is a local 

object that stands for a remote object so thatthe combmation ofthe proxy and the serviceform a smgle 

objectthat is itselfdistributed(Waldo,1994) 

Both clients and devices also use multicastmg to identify all the Jmiservers on the subnet All Jmiservers 

thatreceive a requestfor identification respond to the requestor The Jim software stores the IP address of 

the serverfor use later, which hides the need toknow IP addresses or hostnames as long as all servers, 

clients and devices are on the same subnet This is usuallythe case m a home or even office environment 

Jmi makes provisions for servers that reside outside the subnet,butm this case the hostname orIP address 

mustbe used to establish mitial communication between the device and the server and between the client 

and the server As before,the IP address ofthe server is requu-ed onlyto store and retrieve drivers butnot 

between the clients and the devices In this way,devices such as prmters can register themselves with 

severalknown small networks to be visible to all clients Conversely,each smaller network mightconsult 

known servers on other networks that contam devices that clients might wantto use.In fact,Jmi allows 

servers to register with other servers,thereby makmgthemselves visible outside their normalrange 

Another unportantresponsibility ofthe Jmi server is to guarantee that all devices associated with a server 

are still valid Communication between the server and a device is via UDPto avoid the overhead of 

mamtammga permanentconnection Unfortunately,this meansthat neither computer m aUDP connection 

knows when the other is no longer accessible because ofeither Ime or system failure Ifthe server did not 

communicate periodically with a device to verify that it is still active,then a client would be able to 
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download drivers for devices that are no longer valid While the client could recover from this when it tries 

to access the device,it gives an incorrectsnapshot ofthe system Verification allowsthe server to clean up 

limited resources byremovmg drivers for devices that are no longer accessible 

4.5.3 Leasing 

Jmi uses leasmg to determme ifa device is still available The server sends a requestto every device 

registered with it at regular intervals and waits for a response from each one The duration,known as the 

lease penod,is specified by the device when it registers with the server Ifthe device fails to respond to this 

hail. It is removed from the server and all clients usmg the driver are notified thatthe device is no longer 

available Ifthe device comesup later, it will re-mstall its driver and all clients maythen download them 

agam This is known as a self-healmg network—^the loss ofa device is notcatastrophic and is recoverable 

without user mtervention The device also uses leasmg to ensure the server with whom it is registered is 

still available Aside from specifymg the lease duration,the Jmisoftware hides the leasmg mechanisms 

from the devices and clients and handles all registermg and renewal ofleases automatically Oncea device 

has identified a Jmiserver,the device uploads its driver(Figure44) Similarly,a client that has identified a 

server,downloads its driver when necessary(Figure45) 

4.5.4Programs 

When aJmi program is executed,it identifies available Jmi servers and the services available from each If 

the program is associated with a device,it uploads its driver to the server Ifthe program is a clientthat 

wishes to use one ofthe services,it contacts the server and requests the object associated with the desired 

service The server then transfersthe object(driver)to the client and the clientthen contacts the device 

publishmg the service usmg the methods ofthe driver Ifthe objectrepresents a remote object,these 

method calls will be translated mto network requests and are run on the device,and results are then 

communicated usmg RMI Ifnot,they are run on the client and communication to the device mustbe 

established another way(usually via a private protocolrunnmg on TCP or UDP) Oncethe mitial 

communication has been established,the requirementfor Java is no longer m effect The device may 

choose to use any programmmglanguage to service the client, as long as the communication satisfies the 
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established protocol This may prove more difficulton the client side because the client is runnmg methods 

ofthe driverto communicate and the driver is written m Java However,the driver may be written m such a 

way as to provide additional language choices to client 

Regardless ofhow the communication is handled,the client mustknow the method names and their 

arguments before they can be used Recall that when usmg remote method mvocation(RMI)a shared 

program comes mtwo parts the mterface and the implementation Jmitoo follows this convention to 

publish the structure ofshared objects This meansthat services grouped bytype mustfollow specific, 

advertised mterface guidelmes m order to be used by a client,regardless ofhow the methods are eventually 

implemented For example,all prmter devices must provide drivers with the same core method signatures 

They may provide drivers with additional methodsunique to their pnnters butthe core method signatures 

mustbe identical Jmi does notspecify or enforce these standard device mterfaces—^they will haveto be 

determmed by the various device manufacturers 

4.5.5 Jmi details 

Jmi IS constructed oflayers on top ofJavathe same way as the Java Foundation Classes(JFC)and the Java 

Database Connectivity(JDBC)libraries(Figure46)butat its core,Jmi is pure Java 

On top is a directory service,based on a"lookup"mechanism that allows different Jmi-
enabled devices and applicationsto register and be seen on the network.The next-level 
service is persistence,provided by JavaSpacestechnology,which stores objects so that 
other users or applications can retrieve them Below that,a set ofprotocols based on 
Java's Remote Method Invocation enables objects to communicate and pass each other 
code And finally a boot,jom,and discover protocol allows Jmi-compatible devices, 
users,applications to announcethemselves to the network and register m a discovery 
(Kelly,p 132) 

Jmi IS built around five essential concepts several ofwhich are familiarfrom the discussion on distributed 

systems discovery,lookup,leasmg,remote events,and transactions Discovery is the mechanism described 

above,used by devices to find communitiesofservers on the network and uploadmg Oommg)their drivers 

to them Lookup is used by clients to find servers Leasmg,described previously,is one ofthe most 

unportant concepts ofJmi because it ensures that a community will recover from the loss ofany its 
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members.Leasing is also used by several JiniOS devices to ensure that the device is made available again 

when the client terminates.Remote events allow membersto notify each other ofchanges in their state 

withouteach member havingto poll the restfor changes.Jini makes extensive use ofevents because ofthe 

non-predictable nature in dealing with network applications.For instance,when a request is made for 

servers,rather that waiting a specified time for responses,Jini establishes an event to monitor and returns 

control back to the calling routine,and then agrees to invoke the specified callback when the event is 

triggered.Because there is no way ofknowing beforehand how many servers will respond or how long it 

will take them to respond,we cannotsimply wait.The last concept,transaction,is implemented in Jini to 

provide two-phase committransactions for those operationsthat may require them.This ensures that those 

services that require an all-or-nothing transaction process have a Java solution available to them.The 

transaction feature ofJini was not used for JiniOS but was simulated at a low level by some devices,a hard 

drive for example,by requiring an acknowledgementafter every network-related operation,essentially 

committing every operation. 



 

When a new service is created or an existmg service is modified a unique id,called the service id,is 

associated with it Thesame service id should be used every tune the service is registered and should be the 

same for all Jmiservers with which it is registered A client can decide ifa service found on several servers 

ISjustthe same service registered everywhere or different services by comparmgthe service ids 

Additionally ifa service fails and then reappears,the client can determme ifthe driver associated with the 

service has changed and behave accordmgly Ifthe driver changes,a new service id should be created so 

that all clients know that theu- drivers are no longer valid and mustbe replaced Fmally,the service id can 

be used to distinguish between drivers ofthe same type that may unplement vender-specific methods For 

example,drivers supplied Hewlett-Packard and Epson are both prmter drivers and must unplementthe 

standard mterface,butthey may mclude additional methodsthattake advantage ofthen* hardware The 

service id could be used to distmguish betweenthem Thetechnique used to generate the service id is 

located m AppendixB 

Jmiservice Ids are 128 bits long Even ifthe world's population reaches 100 billion,and 
each ofthese people have,say,a million Jmi-enabled VCR's,cameras,and DVD players 
to their name assignmg unique Ids to these devices would onlytake around64 bits of 
the serviceID address space Jmi uses asomewhatmore sophisticated technique than 
justcrankmg outrandom 128-bit numbers,though Butbasically the service id is 
created by stuffmg together60 bits ofsystem clock,expressed m 100nanosecond chunks 
smce the year 1582,a bunch ofrandom"noise"thrown m for good measure,and,on 
some implementations,a unique host addressforthe lookup service(usually its ethemet 
address,ifit has one) This scheme guarantees unique numbers until the year 3400AD,at 
which pointthe clock rolls over Eventhen,however,the host identifiers and random 
number components will likely provide tmiqueness,although it can no longerbe 
guaranteed (Edwards,pp 283-284) 

In addition to a service id,each service has an Entry object associated with it The Entry contams 

mformation abouta service such as the productname,manufacturer,vendor,version,model,and serial 

number thata client usesto decide ifthis is the object it needs The Entry object corresponds to the 

expressions used m the IntentionalNammg Systems(INS)to classify and select services 

The services thatJmirequnes are 

• A simple Web server Jmirequnes this facility because when downloaded code is needed 
through RMI,the actual transmission ofthe code happensviathe HTTP protocol . A 
common configuration is to run an HTTP serveron each hostthat needs to provide 
downloadable code to other applications 
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• The RMIactivation daemon allows objects that mat be mvoked rarely to essentially 
"go to sleep,"and be automatically awakened when they are needed The RMIactivation 
daemon manages the transition between active and mactive states for these objects,and is 
used extensively by the other core Jmirun-time services Ata mmimum,you will need to 
run the activation daemonon each hostthat runs alookup service, described below 

• A lookup service keeps track ofthe currently active Jmiservices that are available on 
aLAN (Edwards,p 23) 

JmiOS,discussed m greater detail m the nextsection,is configured sunilar to that described above(Figures 

47and48) There exists a personal computerrunnmg alookup service,aRMIdaemon and an HTTP 

server pomtmgto the Jmi code Thissame computerruns all clients and has anotherHTTP server pomtmg 

to a client download area to handleRMIrequests for objects Each device runsan HTTP server pomtmgto 

the area where the driverto be transferred is located All leases are setto expire after ten mmutessothe 

entue system will be stable and correctten mmutes after a device or server or clienttermmates Most 

devices contam Close methodsthat allow a client to disconnectfi'om a device when finished so leasmg is 

employed primarily to recoverfrom software or hardware failures or mtentional system configuration 

changes 
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Chapter5 
Implementation ofJiniOS 

5.1 Project Description 

The goal ofthis project is to create a simulation ofa computercomprised ofafederation ofconnected 

devices I simulated several devices by writmg then* device drivers and a client that accesses and uses these 

devices The devices mustbe able to automatically install themselves by uploadmg then* dnversoftware to 

the Jmiserver and mustbe able to tolerate the loss ofthe Jmiserver and any clientsystem failure The 

client must be able to tolerate the loss ofdevices and be able to acceptthe addition ofnew devices without 

requinng the system to be rebooted or any user mtervention Both musttolerate the loss ofconnection to 

the server and each other Success will be determmed by how well the devices,servers,and clients behave 

given these circumstances 

Realizmg that there are no devices currently on the marketthat meet all the hardware requuements 

previously outlmed(CPU,memory,Ethernet connection,etc),I configured four personal computers with 

the necessary devices attached to provide the hardware components(Figures5 1 and52)to create the 

appearance ofasmgle,complete computersystem(Figure53) I selected a keyboard,monitor(text only), 

hard drive,sound card and prmter as the devicesto model as JmiOS devices For example,the keyboard is 

a complete personal computer with a keyboard attached.Likewise,the monitor is another complete 

personal computer with a monitor attached Thesame holds true forthe sound card and hard drive In order 

to populate the server with enough device choices,several systems represent morethan one device The 

computer that exportsthe keyboard,for example,also exports a hard drive Similarly,the monitor and 

sound card computersystems export hard drives However,each configuration behaves mdependentlyfrom 

the devices that reside on the same physicalcomputer with it Thekeyboard,for example,does not use the 

factthat ItsPC host also exports a disk drive and visa versa 
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All four computers are connected to each other via Ethernet and all are on the same subnet(Figure 5.4). 

The IP addresses"192.168.2.xx"were selected because this subnet is typically reserved for independent 

home networks thus guaranteeing there will be no address conflicts between this local network and the 

World Wide Web.In an complete JiniOS system the IP addresses ofthe devices can not be fixed since 

there is no way for the manufacturer to know beforehand the local subnet("192.168.2"in the above 

address). Recall that Jini uses multicasting on the local network to identify servers and mustknow this to 

perform the multicast.One possible solution would be to assign an IP address to a device during 

installation but this would defeatthe whole automatic-installation-only-when-you-need-it purpose of 

JiniOS.A better solution is to use a technique such as Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol(DHCP) 

which permits automated allocation ofIP addresses. A DHCP server monitors the multicast address DHCP-

AGENTS.MCAST.NET(224.0.0.0)ports67 and 68 and assigns an IP address to a client as it is requested 

(Harold).Each address is taken fi'om a poolofaddresses and is returned to the pool when the client is 

finished.DHCP uses leasing to determine when a client is no longer available; i.e., when the client no 

longer renewsthe lease,the address is returned to the pool(Hunt).DHCP was not used for this project but 

it orsome other mechanism for automatically assigning IP addresses without a network administrator 

would be required in a final JiniOS system.DHCP may not be necessary in the future because the new 

version ofthe IP header,IPV6,allows for autoconfiguration.This lets computers assign themselves a 

permanent address based on the manufacturerofthe network card and its 48-bit Ethernet address 

(Montfort). 

Pooh ComputerC 
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CofnputerA ComputerB 
192.168.2.10 19Z168.2.13 

Figure 5.4. Network topology. 
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All computers are runnmg Wmdows95,butthis is not a requirementfor JmiOS Wmdows95 was selected 

because Jmirequires JDK 1 2 1 or higher and was only available for Windows95 thatthe time the project 

was started Also the universal portability ofJava programs across different platforms and operatmg 

systems has already been established and does not have to be proven by this project Smce Jmi is written m 

Java and all the services and clients are written m Java and all communication is based m standard Ethernet 

protocols,the factthat all the systems are Wmdows95 does not affectthe conclusions 

The keyboard,monitor and hard disk devices use a tailored protocolto communicate with their clients 

They use the Jmiserver to distribute their respective drivers butmethods withm these drivers establish a 

dedicated TCP connection between the device and client Each employs leasmg techniquesto monitor the 

health ofthe connection The sound card device employsRMIand a dedicated HTTP server This is 

because the program to play the sound mustbe run on the computer with the sound card mstalled An 

HTTP server is used to transfer the music as streammg audio rather than transferrmg the entire sound file to 

the device before playmg it By usmg streammg audio,the remote device doesnothave to store the file 

locally and it can begm playmg almost nnmediately Likewise,the prmterrequnesa prmtserverrunnmgon 

the computerto whichthe prmter is connected Byusmg RMI,the client appearsto runnmg a prmtserver 

locally when,m fact,the file to be prmted is transmitted to a remote prmt server The software thatsupports 

the hard drive,the sound card and prmter devices is written m Java The software that supportsthe 

keyboard and the monitor devices is written m the programmmg language was chosen forthe 

keyboard because immediate accessto the key pressed wasrequu-ed was used for the monitor because 

the device software forthe monitor was sunilar to thatforthe keyboard 

Sample source code forthe keyboard device and a sunple clientthat accesses it is located m Appendix C 

The audio player and prmter devices are somewhatmore complicated by the factthatthe driver thatthe 

client downloads mustbe run usmgRMI The source codeforthese devices is not mcluded m this 

documentbut source code,along with a copy ofthis thesis, will be stored atthe followmg Internet address 

http//www utsi edu/cs/jmios and may be viewed at anytime 
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5.2Device Software 

The implementation ofeach device can be broken down into three basic parts the interface,the driver and 

the device software The mterface contams the class definition that the client will use to create a usable 

object from the onethat is transferred from the Jmi server when the driver is downloaded It is the only part 

ofthe driverfor which the client hasto havethe source code smce it contamsthe signatures ofthe methods 

thatthe client will mvoke to use the driver The objectthat is transferred from the Jmi Server is ofthe type 

Object,the super class ofall Java objects The client casts this objectto an objectofthe type ofthe 

interface thereby gammg access to the methods and data.It is importantto note that Java enforcesthis cast, 

1 e,Java will not allow an mvalid castifthe origmal object is not either ofthe mterface type or one ofits 

descendants Figure 55 illustrates the type ofmformation generally found m the mterface 

This mterface guarantees to the client thatthe driver has nnplemented three methods open,close and read 

None ofthe three take an argumentand only read returns avalue Afterthe client has downloadedthe 

driver objectfrom the Jmiserver,the objectwill be castto the KeyboardServicelnterface The client will 

then mvoke the open method to establish a connection to the device,the read method to read characters 

from the keyboard,and finally the close method when the client is fmished with this keyboard device 

The driver implementsthe mterfaceforthe device While the driver may contam additional methods 

necessary to unplementthe task,it mustdefmethose methods listed m the mterface and only those methods 

and data specified m the mterface are accessible to the client The driver object is mstantiated on the device 

butruns on the client's machme This object will be transferred to each client and will provide the only 

connection between the client and the device In orderto accomplish this,it also mustimplementthe 

Serializable class so that it can be serialized and transferred to the Jmiserver and then deserialize by the 

Keyboard Service Internee 

openO 

close() 

int read() 

Figure 5 5 Sample keyboard service mterface 
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client when it is downloaded Typically making a class senalizable mvolves nothmg more than mcludmg 

the Senalizable class m the implements list ofthe class definition This ability ofJim to transferthe 

program necessary to implementthe driver to the client only when the client requests it is what 

distmguishes JmiOS from other device driver mechanisms 

This driver,Figure 56,implementsthe methods dictated m the mterface — namely open,close and read 

KeyboardService uses a private TCP connection,as opposed to usmg RMI,to communicate between the 

client and the device The driver is created on the device,uploadedto the Jmi server and downloaded to the 

client The client does not create anew mstance ofKeyboardService,but mstead casts the object 

downloaded from the Jmiserver as a KeyboardServicelnterface object. This distmction is important 

because atthis pomtthe client does notknow theIP addressofthe device and cannot mitiate 

communication with the device without it nor doesthe device know the address ofthe client When a 

KeyboardService object is created(on the device),the hostname and portnumberofthe device are 

supplied to the constructor They are then serialized and stored on the Jmi server when the driver is 

registered The client downloadsthe driver and casts itto KeyboardServicelnterface,and the hostname and 

Keyboard Service Driver 
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Save hostname 

Save port number 

openO 

Create socket using stored host 
name and port number 
Getaccess to read socket 
Getaccess to write socket 

Start tease 

closeO 

Signal other end we are done 
close socket 

readO 

Read bytefrom socket 
Return byte read 

Figure 56 Sample keyboard service driver 
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portnumberthat were already set are used by class methodsto establish a connection back to the device 

The device is hstenmg to the specific port waiting for a client connection Since the client supplies its IP 

address and port number m the connection protocol,both the device and the clientnow have a meansof 

communication This allows the client to initiate communicate with a device withoutfirst knowmg its 

address or the portnumber ofthe device 

The open,close and read method details are straightforward Open creates a TCP socket connection to the 

device and assigns the class variables putand getto the outputand mputsocket variables,respectively The 

read method uses the readByte method ofthe get variable to read a smgle byte from the socket This 

translates to readmg a byte from the device thatthe socket is connected,the keyboard m this case This read 

blocks until akey is received The close method termmatesthe connection between the client and the 

device 

Recall thatJmi uses leasmg throughoutto monitorthe health ofservices and mamtam the overall mtegnty 

ofthe network The KeyboardService also usesleasmg to monitor the health ofthe connection between the 

device and the client Thekeyboard mayremamimused for extensive periods while the user employs other 

mputmechanisms such as a mouse orbarcode scanner orthe computer sits idle In addition,this particular 

device is designed to communicate with only one client atatime While other devices,such as hard drives, 

may allow several clientsto connectsimultaneously,we would expectakeyboard to be dedicated to a 

smgle client Even though the KeyboardService driver providesa method to termmate communication,we 

musthave some mechanism to determme when a client is no longer active m orderto free the keyboard for 

another client We mustbe prepared m the eventthe client does not mvokethe close method either because 

ofpoor programmmg practices or system or network failure The solution is to use leasmg - atthe same 

tune a client connects to the device via the open method a lease is automatically set up and mamtamed m a 

separate thread Every tunethe lease runs out,the client lease thread renews it Thesame lease period is 

monitored on the device Ifthe lease is notrenewed the device assumes thatthe client has termmated and 

the connection is no longer necessary whereuponthe connection is closed and the device returns to waitmg 

for a connection 
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Nextwe have the program that is responsible forlocatmg a Jim server and registermg the driver with it, 

and,ifadditional programsor threads are necessary to service the client, it is responsible for starting them 

This same program is responsible for mamtammg the lease contract with the Jmiserver after the driver has 

been registered Remember that Jmi uses leasmg extensively to provide the self-healing property ofJmi 

federations Aslong as the lease is renewed the Jmiserver will keep and distribute a copy ofthe driver, 

however,ifthe lease expires,the server will drop it and notify all clients that have copies ofit 

This program will typically be the only class on the device side that is Jim,that is,this is the only class that 

mcludes any Jmi-specific code Mostservices can be broken down mto several simple tasks persistence, 

discovery, mstantiation and registration and ofthese only discovery and registration are specific to Jmi 

These mvolve locatmg a Jmiserver and registermg and mamtammg leases for drivers Jmi provides several 

classes to supportthe core Jmi mechanisms as well as several convenience classes to make the task easier 

For example the JomManager class takes care ofparticipatmg m discovery,propagating attributes,handlmg 

groups,and mamtammg leases Usmg these convenience classes meansthat most devices will follow a 

standard boilerplate,illustrated m Figure57,to register with a Jim server as long asthey are willmgto 

allow the convenience class to take care ofeverythmg 

The constructor first ensures that a security manager is runnmg-requued to run anyremote applications 

Then the currenthostname and a portnumber are used to create an mstance ofthe KeyboardService object 

that will later be sentto the Jmi server Asstated before,the object is created on the device but is run on the 

client Nextwefollow one oftwo basic paths either no service id has been assigned yet or we need to 

reuse an existmg service id Which path to take is decided m the constructor by whether or notthe 

serialization file exists or not Ifthis file does not existthen no service id has been assigned and the method 

register will be mvoked,otherwise,the method reregister will be mvoked to use the existmg service id 

stored m the file 
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All services stored in a Jini server must have a service id which may be a previously assigned one or,m the 

case ofa new or modified service,a new one Rather than make the user contacta Jim server for an id and 

waitfor thatid and then us it to register a service the JomManager class hastwoforms One to register pre-

existmg service and one to register new ones In the case ofthe latter,the user sets up a class one ofwhose 

methods will be mvoked when a service id is created In this way,the registermg program can proceed m 

parallel while the service is bemg registered Oncea JomManager has been created,transfer ofcontrol is 

return to the mam routme which will start addition threadsto handle client requests orjust wait m an 

mfmite sleep The process ofregistermg the proxy object with respondmg Jmi servers is event-driven and 

occurs m parallel with this loop As each server identifies itselfto the JomManager,the object is 

automatically registered with it by the Jom Manager 

The lastitem to cover is the program or thread thatrunson the device and services the requests from the 

clients Itfunctions much like the BIOS and device driver m the currentoperatmg system m that it 

translates high-level client requests mto low-level,device-specificcommands Inthe case ofthe keyboard, 

this IS a separate program thatreads from the keyboard and transfers the data to the client In other cases, 

the hard drive and audio player,it is anotherthread ofexecution and RMI,respectively,m the devices 

software discussed above In all casessmce it runs on the device,it should be started by the same process 

that starts the device software durmg the device boot Thekeyboard device was written as a separate 

program because we needed access to the key pressed withoutrequirmgthe userto pressthe Enteror 

Return key Typically keyboard mputis buffered until the Return key is pressed,but we are able to 

circumventthis process usmg a program to collect pressed keys Asstated before not all programs m 

JmiOS have to be Java as is shown by this example This program is straightforward but heavily dependent 

on the Wmdowsoperatmg system It creates three threads,LeaseThread,SignalThread and ClientThread 

which are responsible for listenmg to lease renewal requests,close requests and sendmgthe pressed key to 

the client,respectively It allows only one connection at atune and all three threads mustbe termmated 

before the nextrequestfor ownership is serviced.Ifany one thread termmatesthe system automatically 

termmatesthe remammgtwo 
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One interesting thmg to note is that data transferred from aC or C++program to a Java program via 

Ethernet may encountersome word size and byte order problems Java is very strict about both ofthese 

issues,however,most other programmmglanguages are not,so some consideration mustbe given to 

formattmg the data to aformat that Java will understand 

5.3 ClientSoftware 

A client program m JmiOS hasto locate a Jmiserver,identify the dnvers available on it, download the 

drivers forthe devices it needs,and access the devices via the methods provided m the driver(Figure 58) 

As with the device software,first the client starts a security managerto ensure access to the device and then 

broadcasts a requestthat all Jmiservers identify themselves Unlike the device software,however,the 

client has to set up an objectto monitorreplies Recall thatm the device software almost everythmg was 

handled by a convenience class(JomManager),but m this case the client needs to know the servers that 

respond so that it can querythem for mstalled devices Smce there is no way ofknowmg beforehand how 

many servers will respond or even how long it willtake to geta response,the discovery process is event-

driven This IS similarto the way service id's were handled m the device software The client providesa 

function thatthe Jmisoftware will use to notify the client every tune a Jmiserver responds Thatfunction 

then uses a template to identify those drivers thatthe client is mterested m and storesthem for later use 

As wasthe case for service id's,the discovery process is handled by a separate thread thatruns m parallel 

to the mam program so thatthe program is not blocked until all the Jmi servers haveresponded This 

allows the mam program to contmue withouthavmg to waitfor all the devices to finish loadmg Ofcourse 

there may besome cases wherethe mam needs to wait until a particular device is available,the first time a 

new prmter is selected for example,so a mechanism mustbe built mto the client software to waitfor a 

specific device Additionally,when Jmi performs the discovery process it arranges a lease with all the 

servers thatrespond so thatthe client is notified wheneverthe status ofany ofits registered drivers are 

modified This allows the clients to reload any changed drivers to add new ones ifthey represent devices of 

mterest Lastly,recall that as Jmiservers are created they broadcastthem presence Smce the discovery 

process runs as a separate thread m the mam program,the process ofexamining new servers for devices of 
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interestruns m the background So whenevera new device is needed by a client the list ofavailable devices 

IS scanned and the one that mostclosely matches is used 

Figure 59illustrates the complete processfor a smgle device The keyboard device uploads its driver to a 

Jmi server and the client downloads that driverfrom the same server The clientthen uses the driver to 

communicate directly with the keyboard device Figure 5 10 illustrates the same process for all the devices 

m this project 

Ideally each client program should be msulated by the operatmg system from havmg to perform the 

discovery processjustto access a device(Figure5 11) Much as the BIOS doestoday,the operatmg system 

should mamtam a listofavailable common devices and allow access to them via a high-level mterface 

This list would be denved mformation gleaned from local Jmi servers,and it would be automatically 

updated as the networktopology changes Less commonly used devices could be actively searched for and 

attached bythe user thereby avoidmg cluttermg the mterface with little-used devices Smce one ofthe goals 

ofthis project wasto demonstrate the feasibility ofJim networked devices,I decided notto go to this next 

step but mstead let the client manage its own devices as illustrated m Figure 5 10 

5.4 Starting the System 

Each client may run aJmiserver butthis is not necessary as long as there is at least onerunnmg on each 

subnet or isolated network Jmi does not place any limits on the numberofservers runnmg on anetwork 

nor on how many differentservers a particular service can be registered For the purpose ofthis project, 

JmiOSruns a Jmi server on each complete personal computer In a production environment,however,we 

would not expecta server on each desktop butrather one ortwo per office or even per floor or,m the case 

ofa home system,one ortwo per home 

The process ofrunnmgkeyboard example is broken mto three parts code necessary forthe Jmiserver, 

code necessary for the keyboard driver and code necessary forthe keyboard client The program necessary 

to run the keyboard example is located m AppendixE 
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Chapter6 
Evaluation and Conclusions 

6.1 Evalnation 

In addition to writing device drivers forthe keyboard,monitor,hard drive,prmter and sound card I wrote a 

smgle client(JmiPC)that accesses all ofthem I had written mdividual Clients to validate each device 

separately butthe mtent ofthis last program wasto validate a complete system composed ofnetworked 

devices and to verify the'self-healmg'nature ofthe network All clients and JmiPC performed as expected 

The JmiPC program was able to access allthe devices as they became visible withoutany user mtervention 

Hardware failure was simulated by stoppmgthe service and repair was simulated by restartmg it In all 

cases the JiniPC program was able to recover oncethe device reappeared Based on these results,this part 

ofthe project wasa complete success 

The primary goalofJiniOS wasto make the process ofmstallmg and mamtammgthe devices easier.I 

wanted be able to replace the antiquated methods used for mstallmg new devices with one that allowed new 

devices to install themselves 

The mstallation ofa hard drive is probablythe most difficulttask a typical user would attempt I conducted 

an mformal survey(Appendix F)to determine the minimum time that ittakes to mstall a second hard drive 

m an existmg system under ideal circumstances(enoughroom m the case,enough connectors m the nbbon, 

enough powerconnectors,etc)The survey form was sentto people with various backgrounds but all had 

some experience mstallmg a hard drive One mdividualwastimed performmgthe mstallation ofthe hard 

drive to validate the estunated tunes The results ofthe survey are located m Tables6 1,62,and63 

The estimates ignore the tune ittakes to selectthe device and assume thatthe user has enough knowledge 

aboutthe system to know whatto buy.For mstance,the hard drive may beIDE,BIDE,SCSI,or USB and 

one or all may work Several ofthe people thatresponded also mcluded a horror story related to them 

hardware experience 
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Table 6.1.Installing a second IDE hard I 
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Table 6.3. Total installation times. 1 

Average 

Hard Drive 

1. One user accidentally unseated the cable that runs from the CD-ROM to the sound card while 
installing a hard drive.The plug was not totally disconnected but rather it was barely connected 
resulting in intermittent behavior.It took several hours offrustration to find the problem. 

2. A second user removed all the case screws when trying to remove the case. Unfortunately,the 
screws that held the power supply,among other things,were t accessible from the outside and 
were removed.This resulted in much more work to re-assemble the system. 

3. A third respondent unknowingly bent one ofthe pins on the hard drive as he was plugging the 
ribbon cable. When the system was turned on,it would not boot. After much frustration,the 
problem was finally discovered but not after reseating all the cards and cormectors and repeated 
rebooting. 

4. The time given forthe validation installation does not include an addition three hours spent trying 
to get the system to boot into Windows95.The system would boot into DOSand into what is 
called"Safe Mode"Windows which is where none ofthe special drivers are loaded,networking is 
not loaded,and only the basic monitor is available. The problem wascaused by the fact thatthe 
system being updated was several years old and already had an existing masterIDE drive.The 
new drive,HIDE,was placed on the same ribbon with the old drive(as one would expect)but they 
would not work together. 

The above experiences help to emphasize the pointthat we do not wantto open the computer case.The last 

one illustrates what can go wrong when a proprietary connection is updated without regard to existing 

systems.The installation ofa keyboard and monitor are assumed trivial. Connection ofa monitor does not 

include the installation ofa video card. While this task is not necessarily difficult,the wide array ofchoices 

and possible conflicts with the motherboard make this something nottypically attempted by a typical user. 

The following steps are required to install any device in a system running JiniOS and could be expected to 

be performed by any skill level in under ten minutes. 

1. Attach power cable and Ethernet cable. 

2. Turn device on. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 Waitfor driver to broadcastto the Juii server and then be broadcastto the computer 

4 Selectthe device 

We can see thatthere is a considerable advantage ofJmiOS overthe currentmethodsjust from the 

mstallation standpomt While the tune requned mightnot be substantially less for JmiOS,there is a 

significant advantage when it comesto the required skill level and the risks associated with openmgthe 

computer Also smce all devices are mstalled exactly the same way with exactly the same connectors, 

mstallation mto JmiOS is much less mtimidatmg Additionally,some devices such as hard drives may be 

shared among several computers withouthavmgto change anythmg m the operatmg system,the idea of 

upgradmg a collection ofcomputers is much more attractive 

All communication to the devices m JmiOS is via a standard Ethernet connection Below are listed the 

connections used today and their respective throughputs("Whatis USB''") 

1 Parallel Port(prmter) 150Kbps(kilobits persecond) 

2 Serial Port(mouse) 920Kbps 

3 PS/2Port(keyboard) 96Kbps 

4 BIDE(mtemal drive) 66-16Mbps 

5 USB Port(any) 1 5-12Mbps(Megabits persecond) 

6 SCSIPort(drive) 20Mbps 

7 Ethernet(any) 10 Mbps,100Mbps 

We can see from this that standard Ethernet,at 10to 100Mbps and possibly 1 gigabit per second(Gbps)m 

the near future,can easily accommodatethese devices with little special consideration The only exception 

to this may m the area ofvideo.The monitor driverfor this projectassumed a sunple text-only monitor 

which could easily be handled here,however,when dealmg with graphical monitorsthere is a much higher 

volume ofdata that mustbe transmitted For example,ifwe assume a standard monitor with a resolution of 

1280 by 1024 pixels and 16 million colors,we would have to transmit31,457,280 bits ofmformation for 

every frame Assummg a refresh rate ofthirty frames per second means havmg to transmit943,718,400 bits 

every second 
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TheX window system developed for the Unix platform allows applications to display wmdowsconnected 

to remote hosts It does this usmg a client/server model and transmitting highly compressed commands 

rather than screens for mformation A similar technique would have to be employed to effectively replace 

an internally connected video card with an external,remote one That is the commandsnow bemg sent to 

the card would haveto be transmitted via Ethernetto an external monitor/video device Ifthis were done 

then JmiOS would be able to handle graphical video monitors also 

6.2 Conclusions 

This research was started because the task ofmstallmg hardware mto a computer wastoo difficult I have 

shown thatthere exists a much simpler technique usmg Jmi,which will not only make the task ofmstallmg 

new devices almosttrivial but also removethe dependenceofa device on an operatmg system These 

methods could be employed to allow the same hard drive to be used by a personal computer,a Unix 

workstation,an Apple computer and a large mamffame computer In addition,all four could use it atthe 

sametime This simplertechnique is much more fault-tolerant as well as much less restrictive Smce 

drivers are distributed with the devices,new devices can enter the marketmuch more quickly 

Jmiredefines theterm device In the Jmi specification,the items distributed by a Jmi server are services 

These may be software services mstead ofhardware ones For example,a veryfast computer can distribute 

a service m which it agrees to perform a series ofcalculations Or a database can advertise services which 

allow clients to access its data In addition the Discovery/Jom protocol allows access to mobile networks 

For mstance a laptop computer could connectto the network mstalled on an auplane and take advantage of 

the faster processor or prmter or mail or even food services Smce the requirementsofJmi are mmimal, 

48K ofJava bmaries,there is a large marketfor retro-fittmg existing devices The iPic is a complete smgle 

chip computerthatruns a complete implementation ofa TCP/IP stack and anHTTP web-server which can 

be coupled with a staticRAM chip to deliver the necessary driver files("Ipic-A Match Head Sized Web-

Server") The iButton is an mexpensive 16mm computer chip that can be configured to contam 64Kbytes 

ofRAM or a complete Java Virtual machine that is JavaCard™ compliant(iButton Overview) Cases that 

contam a smallCPU,someRAM,and an Ethernet chip could easily be manufactured These could be then 
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be attached to existing hardware and used in any Jini network Some consideration must be given as to how 

to update drivers that are already mstalled m hardware This could mean that a device mighthave a new 

driver loaded to it, which it stores m addition to the origmal In this way,a manufacturer could sell software 

updates or enhancementsfor devices it has already distributed 

The quickly escalatmg public mterest m"plug-and-play"devices ensures thatsome changes are immment. 

Days after the release ofJmi,Microsoftreleased UniversalPlug and Play(ivww upnp org)which is their 

attemptto mfluence the device market("Universal Plug and Play Background") UPNP is very sunilarto 

Jmi m that it relies on anetwork and a universal serverto distribute objects butis usesXMLto transport 

them Unlike JmiUPNP does notstandardize the languageofthe drivers and may result m havingto 

distribute binaries based on operatmg system Sunilarly,The Salutation consortium(www salutation org) 

has released a specification for a service discovery and service managementarchitecture similarto Jmi but 

not based on Java It is mdependentofnetwork transport,hardware platform,and operatmg system 

software and supports standard Internet and other message formats Unfortunately,the final solution will be 

all ofthe above,i.e., whichever method,or methods,are adopted,it will have to be able to accommodate 

the others There will never be a clear wmner 
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Appendix A:RMISample 

import ]ava rmi.*; 

public interface Hello extends Remote { 
public String sayHelloO throws java.rmi.RemoteExceptlon; 

} 
Listmg A 1 Interface 

import java.net.*; 
import java.rmi.*; 
import java.rmi.server.*; 

public class Hellolmpl extends UnicastRemoteObject implements Hello { 
public Hellolmpl{) throws RemoteException { 

super{); 

} 
public String sayHelloO throws RemoteException { 

return("Hello World!"); 

} 
public static void main(String[] args) { 

System.setSecurityManager(new RMISecurityManager()); 
try {Hellolmpl h=new Hellolmpl(); 

Naming.rebind("hello",h); 
System.out.println("Hello Server Ready."); 

} catch (RemoteException re) { 
System.out.println("RemoteException: " + re); 

} catch (MalformedURLException me) { 
System.out.println("MalformedURLException. " + me); 

} 
} 

} 
Listmg A2 Server. 

import java rmi.*, 

public class HelloClient { 
public static void main(String args[]) { 

System.setSecurityManager(new RMISecurityManager()); 

try (Hello h = (Hello)Naming.lookup("hello"); 
String message = h sayHelloO; 
System out.println("HelloClient: " + message), 

} catch (Exception e) { 
System.out.println(e); 

} 

Listmg A 3 Client 
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Appendix BSpecification for ServiceID 

A universally unique identifier(UUID)for registered services A serviceID is a 128-bit value Service IDs 

are intended to be generated only by lookup services,notby clients 

The mostsignificant long can be decomposed mto thefollowmg unsigned fields 

OxFFFFFFFFOOOOOOOO timelow 

OxOOOOOOOOFFFFOOOO time_mid 

OxOOOOOOOOOOOOFOOO version 

OxOOOOOOOOOOOOOFFFtime_hi 

The least significant long can be decomposed mtothefollowmg unsigned fields 

OxCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO variant 

OxSFFFOOOOOOOOOOOO clockseq 

OxOOOOFFFFFFFFFFFF node 

The variant field mustbe0x2 The version field mustbe either0x1 or0x4 Ifthe version field is 0x4,then 

the most significant bit ofthe node field mustbe setto 1,and the remammgfields are setto values 

produced by a cryptographically strong pseudo-random number generator Ifthe version field is 0x1,then 

the node field is setto an IEEE802address,the clock_seq field is setto a 14-bitrandom number,and the 

tune low,time mid,and time hi fields are setto the least, middle and mostsignificant bits(respectively) 

ofa 60-bittunestamp measured m 100-nanosecond units since midnight,October 15,1582UTC("Class 

ServicelD ManPage") 
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Appendix C:JiniOS ServerSample-Keyboard 

package keyboard; 
import java.io.*; 

public interface KeyboardServicelnterface { 
public void openO throws lOException; 
public void close0 throws lOException; 
public int readO throws lOException; 

} / • 
Listmg C 1 Keyboard Interface 
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package keyboard; 
import java.io.*; 
import java.net.*; 

public class Keyboardservice implements Serializable, 
keyboard.KeyboardServicelnterface{ 

int port; 
String host; 
Socket socket; 

DatalnputStream get; 

DataOutputStream put; 

public KeyboardService() {} 

public KeyboardService(String host, int port) { 
this.host = host; 
this.port = port; 

} 

public void openO throws lOException { 
socket = new Socket(host,port); 
System.out.println("Connection established with "+socket); 

get = new DatalnputStream (socket getlnputStream ()); 
put = new DataOutputStream(socket.getOutputStreamO); 

Lease lease = new Lease(5); 

lease.start(); 

} 

public void close0 throws lOException { 
put.write((byte)0); put.flush(), 
socket.close(), 

socket = null; 

} 

public int readO throws lOException { 
return((int)get.readByte()); 

} 

class Lease extends Thread { 
long lease=5000; 
public Lease(int lease) {this.lease = lease*1000;} 
public void runO { 

while (true) { 
try (Thread.sleep(lease); 

if (socket == null) break; 
put.write((byte)1); 
put flush();} 

catch(Exception e) (e.printStackTrace();} 
} 

} 
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package keyboard; 

import java.lo.*; 

piiblic class ServiceWrapper extends common.BasicService { 
static int port = 3493; 

public ServiceWrapper() throws lOException, 
ClassNotFoundException { 

super(port); 

} 

public Object getProxy(String host, int port) { 
return new KeyboardService(host,port); 

} 

public void run() { 
while (true) try {Thread.sleep(Long.MAX_V7ULUE);} 

catch (InterruptedException ex) {} 
} 

protected void register() throws lOException { 
String product[] = ("Keyboard - Network accessable keyboard", 

"OKBye, Inc.", 

"OKBye, Inc.", 

"v0.9b", 

"132-Key Standard", 
"000000000"}; 

register(product); 

} 

public static void main(String[] args) { 
try (ServiceWrapper wrapper = new ServiceWrapper(); 

new Thread(wrapper).start();} 
catch (Exception ex) (ex.printStackTrace();} 

} 
} 
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package common, 

import ]ava.lo.*; 
import java.net.*; 

import net.3ini.core.lookup.ServicelD; 
import net.jini.core.lookup.Serviceltem; 
import net.]ini.core.discovery.LookupLocator; 
import net.jini.core entry.Entry; 

import net.3ini.lookup.entry.*; 
import com.sun.jini.lookup.JoinManager; 
import com.sun.jini.lookup.ServicelDListener; 
import com.sun.jini.lookup entry.BasicServiceType; 

import 3ava.rmi.RMISecurityManager; 

public abstract class BasicService implements Runnable { 
protected JoinManager :]oin = null; 
protected String serFile = "serialization.storage"; 
protected Object proxy = null; 
protected String host = "localhost"; 

static class PersistentData implements Serializable { 
ServicelD servicelD; 
Entry[] attrs; 
String[] groups; 
LookupLocator[] locators; 

public PersistentData0 {} 
} 

class IDListener implements ServicelDListener { 
public void servicelDNotify(ServicelD servicelD) { 

System.out.printlnC'Got service ID " + servicelD); 
PersistentData state = new PersistentData(); 

state.servicelD = servicelD, 

state.attrs = join.getAttributes(); 
state.groups = 3oin.getGroups(); 
state.locators = join getLocators(); 

try {writeState(state);} 
catch (lOException ex) { 

System.err println("Couldn't write to file: " 
ex.getMessage()); 

ex.printStackTrace0; 
Join.terminate(); 
System.exit(1); 

} 
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public abstract Object getProxy(String host, int port); 

public BasicService(int port) throws lOException, 
ClassNotFoundException { 

if (System.getSecurityManager0 == null) 
System.setSecurityManager(new RMISecurityManager()); 

try {host = InetAddress.getLocalHost().getHostName();} 
catch (UnknownHostException e) {e.printStackTrace();} 

proxy = getProxy(host,port); 

File file = new File(serFile); 

if (file.exists0) reregister(); 
else register0; 

} 

public void runO { 
while (true) try {Thread.sleep(Long.MAX_VALUE);} 

catch (InterruptedException ex) {} 
} 

protected void register() throws lOException { 
String product[] = {"PRODUCT", 

"MANUFACTURER", 

"VENDOR", 

"VERSION", 

"MODEL", 

"SERIALNUMBER"}; 
register(product); 

} 

protected void register(String[] info) throws lOException { 
if (join != null) 

throw new IllegalStateException("Wrapper already started."); 

System.out.printlnCStarting.. . "); 

Entry[] attributes = new Entry[]{new Servicelnfo(info[0], 
info[1], 
info[2], 
info[3], 
info[4], 
info[5]), 

new BasicServiceType("Service")}; 

join = new JoinManager(proxy, // Object to register 
attributes, // Entry attributes 
new IDListener0, // Service ID listener 
null); // Lease manager 
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protected void reregister() throws lOException, 
ClassNotFoundException { 

if (^oin != null) 
throw new IllegalStateException{"Wrapper already started."); 

PersistentData state = readState(); 

System.out.println("Restarting: old id is "+state.servicelD); 
join = new JoinManager(state.servicelD, //' Service ID 

proxy, // Object to register 
state.attrs, ' // Entry attributes 
state.groups, // Groups to join 
state.locators, // Lookup locators 
null); // Lease manager 

} 

protected void writeState(PersistentData state) throws IOException{ 
ObjectOutputStream out = new ObjectOutputStream( 

new FileOutputStream(serFile)); 
out.writeObject(state); 
out.flush(); 

out.close0; 

} 

protected PersistentData readState() throws lOException, 
ClassNotFoundException{ 

Ob^ectlnputStream in = new ObjectlnputStream( 
new FilelnputStream(serFile)); 

PersistentData state = (PersistentData)in.readObject(); 
in.close(); 
return state; 

} 
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#include <stdio.h> 

#include <conio.h> 

#include <time.h> 

#include <stdlib h> 

#include <strxng.h> 

#include <process.h> 
#include <winsock.h> 

#xnclude "thread.h" 

static unsxgned short port=3493; 

xnt lease=5; 

txme_t theTime=0; 
xinsigned long thread[]={0,0,o}; 

voxd ByteSwapAddr(imsxgned int *word) { 
*word = (*word&OxFFOOOOOO)>>24| 

(*word&OxOOFFOOOO)>> 8 j
(♦word&OxOOOOFFOO)<< 8 j 
(*word&OxOOOOOOFF)<<24; 

} 

float ByteSwapFlt(float word) 
{ByteSwapAddr((unsigned int*)&word); return(word);} 

int ByteSwapInt(int word) 
{ByteSwapAddr((unsxgned int*)&word); return(word);} 

unsxgned xnt ByteSwapUns(unsxgned int word)
{ByteSwapAddr((unsigned int*)&word) , return(word) ;} 

void LeaseThread(void *arg) 
{ 

SOCKET *client=(SOCKET*)arg; 

theTxme = time(O) + lease; 
while (1) {sleep(lease); 

if ((theTime+lease-1) <= txrae(O)) break;} 
prxntf("Clxent has dxed -- connection terminated.\n"); 
thread[0] = 0; 

} 

voxd SignalThread(voxd *arg) 
{ 

char stream[8]={o}; 
SOCKET *clxent=(SOCKET*)arg; 

while (1) if (recv(*client,stream,1,0) > 0) { 
if (*stream == 0) break; 
else theTxme = txme(O) + lease; 

} 
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printf("Connection terminated by client request.\n"); 
thread[1] = 0; 

} 

void ClientThread(void *arg) 

{ 
int count; 

SOCKET *client=(SOCKET*)arg; 
for (count=l; 1; count++) {int key=_getch(); 

send(*client,(char*)(S;key),1,0);} 
} 

int main(int argc, char** argv) 

{ 
int status; 
WSADATA WSAData; 

if ((status=WSAStartup(MAKEWORD(l,l),&WSAData)) == 0) { 
char hostname[32]; 
SOCKET server; 

SOCKADDR_IN serverAddr; 

printf("Description:%s Status:%s\n", 
WSAData.szDescription, 
WSAData.szSystemStatus); 

gethostname(hostname,sizeof(hostname)); 
printf("Host: %s\n",hostname); 

serverAddr.sin_family = AF_INET; 
serverAddr.sin_jport = htons(port); 
serverAddr.sin_addr.s_addr = INADDR_ANY; 

if ((server=socket(AF_INET,SOCK_STREAM,0)) == INVALID_SOCKET) 
printf("Socket0 failed.\n"); 

else if ((bind(server, (struct sockaddr *)&serverAddr, 
sizeof(serverAddr))) == SOCKET_ERROR) 

perror("bind"); 
else if (listen(server,10) == -1) perror("listen"); 
else while(1) { 

SOCKET client; 

SOCKADDR_IN clientAddr, 
int size=sizeof(clientAddr); 
printf("...waiting on a client connection...\n"); 
if ((client=accept(server, 

(struct sockaddr *)&clientAddr, 
&size)) == -1) 

perror("accept"); 
else {printf("...got a client connection -- press key\n"); 

thread[0] = _beginthread(LeaseThread, 
(unsigned)0, 
(void*)(Scclient)); 

thread[1] = _beginthread(SignalThread, 
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(unsigned)0, 
(void*)(&client)); 

thread[2] = _beginthread(ClientThread, 
(unsigned)0, 
(void*)(Siclient)); 

WaitForMultipleObjects(3, (HANDLE*)thread, 
FALSE, INFINITE); 

if (thread[0]) TerminateThread((HANDLE)thread[0],0) 
if (thread[1]) TerminateThread((HANDLE)thread[1],0) 
if (thread[2]) TerminateThread((HANDLE)thread[2],0) 
closesocket(client);} 

} 
} 
else printfC'WSA Error %d\n",status), 

printf("Fini\n"), 
fgetc(stdin); 
return(0); 

} 
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Appendix D:JiniOS ClientSample - Keyboard 

package keyboard; 
import java.io.IOException, 

public class KeyboardClient extends common.BasicClient { 

public KeyboardClient0 throws lOException { 
super(KeyboardServicelnterface.class); 

} 

public KeyboardServicelnterface Keyboard() { 
return((KeyboardServicelnterface)getClient(0)); 

} 

public KeyboardServicelnterface Keyboard(int index) { 
return((KeyboardServicelnterface)getClient(index)); 

} 

public static void main(String args[]) { 
try { 

KeyboardClient client = new KeyboardClient(); 

client.waitForService0; 
System.out println("Available "+client.available()); 
System.out.println("Name :"+client.name()); 
System.out.println("Model :"+client.model()); 
System.out.println("Version :"+client.version()); 
System.out.println("Vendor •"+client.vendor()); 
System.out.println("Manufacturer :"+client.manufacturer()); 
System.out.println("Serial Number :"+client.serialNumber()); 

KeyboardServicelnterface keyboard = client.Keyboard(); 
keyboard.open(); 

try { 
while (true) {int key = keyboard.read(); 

System.out.print(key==13 ? '\n' : (char)key); 
if (key == 'q') break;} 

} catch (lOException e) (e.printStackTrace();} 

keyboard.close(); 
} catch (lOException ex) (System.out.println("Couldn't create " + 

client: " + ex.getMessage0);} 
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package common; 

import net.jmi.discovery.DiscoveryListener; 
import net.jini.discovery.DiscoveryEvent; 
import net.jini.discovery.LookupDiscovery,• 

import net.jini.core.lookup.ServiceRegistrar; 
import net.]ini.core.lookup.ServiceTemplate; 
import net.jini.core.lookup.ServiceMatches; 
import net.3ini.core.lookup.Serviceltem; 

import net.jini.core.entry.*; 
import net.jini.core.event.*; 
import net.jini.core.lookup.*; 

import net.jini.lookup.entry.*; 
import com.sun.jini.lease.LeaseRenewalManager; 
import com.s\in.jini.lookup.entry.BasicServiceType; 

import java.util.Vector; 
import Java.10.lOException; 
import java.rmi.RemoteException; 
import java.rmi.RMISecurityManager; 
import java.rmi.server.UnicastRemoteObject; 

piiblic class BasicClient { 
protected Vector service = new Vector(); 
protected ServiceTemplate template; 
protected LookupDiscovery disco; 
protected LeaseRenewalManager leaseMgr = new LeaseRenewalManager(); 
protected Listener eventListener; 

class Discoverer implements DiscoveryListener { 
public void discovered(DiscoveryEvent ev) { 

ServiceRegistrar regs[] = ev.getRegistrars(); 
for (int 1=0; i<regs.length; 1++) addService(regs[1]); 

} 

public void discarded(DiscoveryEvent ev) { 
ServiceRegistrar regs[] = ev.getRegistrars(); 
for (int i=0; i<regs.length; i++) removeService(regs[1]); 

} 
} 

class Listener extends UnicastRemoteObject 
implements RemoteEventListener{ 

Listener0 throws RemoteException {super();} 
public void notify(RemoteEvent ev) { 

if (ev instanceof ServiceEvent) 
addService((ServiceRegistrar)ev.getSource()); 

} 
} 
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public BasicClient(Class type) throws lOExceptxon { 
if (System.getSecurityManager0 == null) 

System.setSecurityManager(new RMISecurityManager()); 

Class serviceTypes[] = {type}; 
template = new ServiceTemplate(null, serviceTypes, null); 

disco = new LookupDiscovery(LookupDiscovery.ALL_GROUPS); 
disco.addDiscoveryListener(new Discoverer()); 
eventListener = new Listener(); 

} 

protected void addService(ServiceRegistrar serviceRegistrar) { 
EventRegistration eventRegistration, 
try (eventRegistration = 

serviceRegistrar.notify(template, 
ServiceRegistrar.TRANSITION_MATCH_NOMATCH|
ServiceRegistrar.TRANSITION_NOMATCH_MATCH j 
ServiceRegistrar.TRANSITION_MATCH_MATCH, 
eventListener, null, 10 * 60 * 1000); 

leaseMgr.renewUntil(eventRegistration.getLease(), 
Long.MAX_VALUE, null); 

} catch (RemoteException e) {disco.discard(serviceRegistrar); 
e.printStackTrace0; 
return;} 

ServiceMatches matches = null; 

try (if ((matches = serviceRegistrar.lookup(template. 
Integer.MAX_VALUE))== null) 

System.err.println("No matching service "); 
else (System.out printlnC'Got a matching service."); 

for (int i=0; i<matches.totalMatches; i++) ( 
if (service.contains(matches.items[i])) 

service.remove(matches.items[i]); 
service.add(matches.items[i]); 

}}
} catch (Exception e) (e.printStackTrace();} 

} 

protected void removeService(ServiceRegistrar serviceRegistrar)( 
ServiceMatches matches; 

try (if ((matches = serviceRegistrar.lookup(template. 
Integer.MAX_VALUE)) != nul1) 

for (int 1=0; Kmatches.totalMatches; i++) 
if (service.contains(matches.items[i])) 

service.remove(matches.items[i]); 

} catch (Exceptions) (e.printStackTrace();} 
} 
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public void waitForService{) { 
while (availableO == 0) try {Thread sleep(lOOO);} 

catch (InterruptedException ex) {} 
} 

private String attribute(int index. String attributeName) { 
if (availableO <= index) return(null); 
Serviceltem serviceltem = (Serviceltem)service.get(index); 
Entry[] attributes = serviceltem.attributeSets; 
for (int i=0; i<attributes.length; i++) 

if (attributes[i] instanceof Servicelnfo) 
if (attributeName.equalsIgnoreCase("Name" ) 

return(((Servicelnfo)attributes[i]).name); 
else if (attributeName.equalsIgnoreCase("Model" ) 

return(((Servicelnfo)attributes[i]).model); 
else if (attributeName.equalsIgnoreCase("Version" ) 

return(((Servicelnfo)attributes[i]).version); 
else if (attributeName.equalsIgnoreCase("Vendor" ) 

return(((Servicelnfo)attributes[i]).vendor); 
else if (attributeName.equalsIgnoreCase("Manufacturer") 

return(((Servicelnfo)attributes[i]).manufacturer); 
else if (attributeName.equalsIgnoreCase("SerialNumber") 

return(((Servicelnfo)attributes[i]).serialNumber); 
return(null); 

} 

public int available () { 
return(service.size0); 

public String name (int index){return(attribute(index,"Name"));} 
public String model (int index){return(attribute(index,"Model"));} 
public String version (int index) 

{return(attribute(index,"Version"));} 
piiblic String vendor (int index) 

{return(attribute(index,"Vendor"));} 
public String manufacturer (int index) 

{return(attribute(index,"Manufacturer"));} 
public String serialNumber (int index) 

{return(attribute(index,"SerialNumber"));} 
public String name ( {return(name (0)) 
public String model ( {return(model (0)) 
public String version ( {return(version (0)) 
public String vendor ( {return(vendor (0)) 
public String manufacturer ( {return(manufacturer(0)) 

public String serialNumber ( {return(serialNumber(0)) 

public Object getClient(int index) { 
waitForService(); 

if (availableO <= index) return(null); 
Serviceltem serviceltem = (Serviceltem)service.get(index) ,• 
return(serviceItem.servlce); 

} 
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Appendix£:JiniOS Boot Batch File 

©echo off 

REM Set hostname 

call \java\JiniPr03ects\scripts\h0stname 
echo Host: %HOSTNAME% 

REM Set base variables 

set JINI=\Java\Jini\files\3inil_0 

REM Set the rest 

set LOOKUP_POLICY=%JINI%\example\lookup\policy 
set BROWSER_POLICY=%JINI%\example\browser\policy 
set JARFILE=%JINI%\lib\reggie.jar 
set CODEBASE=http://%HOSTNAME%:8080/reggie-dl.jar 
set LOGDIR=\Java\JiniArea\reggie_log 
set GROUP=public 
set BROWSER=com.sun.jini.example.browser.Browser 

©echo on 

REM Start HTTP Server 

start \3ava\]dkl.2.l\bin\3ava 
-jar %JINI%\lib\tools.jar 
-port 8080 

-dir %JINI%\lib 
-verbose 

REM Start RMI Activation Daemon 

deltree /y log 
start \java\jdkl.2.l\bin\rmid 

REM Wait for RMI Activation Daemon to finish loading 
\java\jdkl.2.l\bin\java 

-cp \Java\JiniTutorial\CoreJini\examples-util.jar 
com.sun.jmi.example.books.RMIDWait 

REM Start Lookup Service 
deltree /y %LOGDIR% 
start \java\jdkl.2.l\bin\java 

-Djava.security.policy=%LOOKUP_POLICY% 
-jar %JINI%\lib\reggie.jar 
%CODEBASE% %LOOKUP_POLICY% %LOGDIR% %GROUP% 

echo off 

:fini 

ListingE 1 Start Jmi System 
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©echo off 

REM Set hostname 

call \java\JiniProjects\scripts\hostname 
echo Host: %HOSTNAME% 

start XjavaXjdkl.2.l\bin\3ava 
-jar \Java\Jini\files\jinil_0\lib\tools.jar 
-port 8085 

-dir \Java\JiniArea\service-dl 
-verbose 

set STDCP=\Java\Jini\files\jinil_0\lib\jini-core.jarj-
XJavaXJiniXfiles\jxnil_0\lib\jini-ext.jarj-
XJavaXJiniXfiles\jinil_0\lib\sun-util.jar 

©echo on 

start ..\Native\keyboard 
\java\jdkl.2.l\bin\java 

-cp %STDCP%;\Java\JiniArea\service 
-Djava.rmi.server.codebase=http://%HOSTNAME%:8085/ 
-Djava.security.policy=\Java\JiniArea\policy 
keyboard.ServiceWrapper 

ListingE2 Start Keyboard Service 

©echo off 

set STDCP=\Java\Jini\files\jinil_0\lib\jini-core.jar; 
\Java\Jini\files\jxnil_0\lib\jinx-ext.jar; 
\Java\Jini\files\jxnxl_0\lib\sun-utxl.jar 

©echo on 

\java\jdkl.2.l\bin\java 
-cp %STDCP%;\Java\JxnxArea\client 
-Djava.security.policy=\Java\JiniArea\policy 
keyboard.KeyboardClient 
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Appendix F:Installation Survey 

Adapted from Upgradmg&FixmePCsfor Dummies,4'*'Edition by Andy Rathbone(Rathbone) 
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Adding a second IDE/EIDE hard drive to aPC running Windows95 

1 Turn offthe computer,unplug it, and remove the case 

a) Turn offthe computer,monitor,and peripherals(modem,CD-ROM,and so on) Make sure 
that everythmg attached to your computer is turned offand unplugged 

b) Unplug your computer Unplug your computer's power cord from the wall 
c) Remove the screws from the PC's back or outside edges The olderPC,the more screws 

you'll find. 
d) Slide offthe cover Onsome computers,the cover slides toward the front while on other 

computers,the cover lifts up and off 

2 Smce you are addmg asecond dnve,you mightneed to moveajumperto change it to a slave 

drive(as opposed to a master) You have to check the drive's manual abouthow to dothis Also be 

carefulto touch the case to discharge any electrostatic charge before handlmg the drive 

3 Slide the new drive mto a vacantbay Ifthe new drive is smaller than the bay you need to add rails 

or mountmg brackets to make the hard dnvefitthe available space For example ifyou are mountmg a 

35-mch drive m a525-mch bay,you will need to attach mountmg brackets to each side ofthe drive so 

that It can be mounted m the bay The brackets and additional screws will sometunes be supplied with 

the drive,otherwise,you will have to buythem 

A Attach two cables to the hard drive(look atthe cables attached to the mam drive for help) Make 

sure thatno cables have comeloose either from the motherboard or other devices 

a) Ribbon cable(wide cable) Smce this is a second drive,the ribbon cable runnmg to the mam 
drive should have another connector on it The connector is keyed(has a notch or ridge that 
must match the ridge ornotch on the drive)and mustbe attached correctly Typically one side 
ofthe cable will be marked(striped or colored) This it the side thatshould Ime up with the 
pm marked number 1 on the drive 

b) Power cable(smaller cable) The computershould have spares(unattached)ofthese that can 
be used These are also keyed and will only fit one way 

5 Attach the drive to the bay with allfour screws 

6 Replace the cover,attach all the penpherals,plug everythmg m,and turn on the computer 

1 Configure the CMOSfor the new dnve This is where you tell the computer the details aboutthe 

new drive This is accomplished m one ofthree ways 

a) Some drives check the CMOSto see whathard drive yourcomputer expectsto find and then 
automatically munic that drive(Plug-and-Play) Ifthe computer is fau-ly recent and the drive 
IS relatively new,this it the mostcommon avenue 

b) Others let you pick any hard drive that is listed m the computer's CMOStable 
c) Still others requu-e you to specify the drive's recommended cylmders,heads,and sectors 

These specifications are usually buried m the drive manuals 
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8 Partition the dnve Open aDOS window and typeFDISK Sometimes Windows will hang and 

you will haveto rebootinto DOSby pressmg theF8 key while it is bootmg Selectthe option to 

change the currentfixed drive to the new drive Create asmgle logicalDOS partition,save,and exit 

Wmdows95 will not allow the use ofa drive larger than2Gbytes,so the drive mustbe partitioned mto 

pieces smaller than2Gbytes before it can be formatted Wmdows98 and WmdowsNTdo nothave 

this restriction. When you exit fi-om FDISK,the computer mustbe rebooted 

9 Formatthe drive Afterthe computer completely reboots(from Step 8),the drive has to be 

formatted before it can be used Each partition created m Step8 has to be formatted separately.Ifthis 

IS the second drive,its drive letter will most probably beD(and then B,F,G,and so on) This may 

cause problems with other disk devices(CD-ROM,Zip,etc),because their drive letters have been 

mcreased to accommodate the new drive The drive can beformatted m several ways 

a Right-click the new drive m WmdowsExplorer and selectformatfrom the menu 
b Right-click the drive m the"MyComputer"wmdow and selectformat 
c Open aDOSwmdow and typeFORMAT x:,where x is the drive letter ofthe new drive 
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Installing an internalCD-ROM in aPC running Windows95 

1 Turn offthe computer,unplug it, and remove its case^See Step 1 m the previous procedure for 

mstallmg a second hard dnve for complete steps 

2 Plug the CD-ROM drive's card mto one ofthe available slots and screw it down 

3 Fmd an available bay Removethe plate that covers openmg m the case These are usually held m 

place by plastic tabs at either side ofthe plate Slide the CD-ROM drive mto the bay from the frontof 

the computer 

4 Connectthe cables First connectthe cable between theCD-ROM drive and the card mstalled m 

Step2 Consultthe mstallation manualsupplied with the drive aboutwhere the cable attaches to the 

card and the drive Nextconnectthe power cable As with the hard drive,there should be afree 

(unconnected)cable available 

5 Screw the drive in place Some drives attach with screws m the sides ortwo screws m the front 

6 Replace the cover,attach all the peripherals,plug everythmg m,and turn on the computer 

7 Waitfor the computerto completelyboot 

8 Run the CD-ROM drive's software Ifthe drive is Plug-and-Play,Wmdowsmay either mstallthe 

new device automatically or it maypromptthe user for a device driver disk or it may do nothmg Inthe 

last case,run the mstall disk provided bythe CD-ROM manufacturer to load the drivers manually 

9 The computer mayhaveto be rebooted before the drive can be used 
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